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Introduction 
 
Climate change is one of the biggest challenges of our time and there exists a clear interest and 
willingness among countries to engage in the development of tools and strategies throughout 
Europe. EU legislation faces this issue trying to be a driver for global transformation, for gearing the 
world towards a future of cohesion, participatory and transparent governance, sustainability and 
well-being. 
 
At the same time, employment in the environmental goods and climatic services sector in the EU 
has been growing by 20% since 2000, providing nowadays 4.2 million jobs (Eurostat, 2018). 
Nevertheless, although there is a general consensus about the benefits of green employment, 
specialists highlight the “green skills gap” and the urgent need of upgrading the competences 
required for the eco-industry (EU Green Week, 2017). 
 
However, climate change has many weaknesses and faces several barriers. First of all, climate 
change is viewed by many as a very abstract problem that is hard to visualize in a way that relates 
to their everyday lives, which can result in the issue being ignored and in the individual’s failure to 
act and take adequate measures to resolve the problem.  
Climate change is also characterized by the weak of organizational and communication links 
between different sectors of society and lack of technical knowledge, common definitions, scope 
and tracking methodologies. 
 
Concerning climate communication, several studies demonstrate that climate change:  

• lacks the kind of narratives and metaphors that engage people in climate action and relate 
climate change to their personal lives 

• fails to attract attention and does not result in the (co-)construction of meaning 
• fails to stimulate creative and out-of-the-box thinking 
• fails to create moments of contemplation that are necessary to break out of routine behavior 
• fails to stimulate communication between people 
• addresses individuals, rather than helping to create a sense of belonging to a larger group of 

people fighting the problem 
• does not challenge social norms or actively stimulate the redefinition of norms and values 
• lacks the dimension of personal, direct experience of the problem 
• fails to overcome the psycho-emotional barriers to behavioral change 
• does not create emotional responses 
• lacks the dimension of storytelling that makes information stick 
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• fails to inspire people 

Therefore, in order to face climate change in an innovative and efficient way, it is critical to increase 
people awareness make climate change more visible (Lorenzoni and Hulme, 2009) in a way that 
goes beyond the images people are used to seeing in relation to this subject 
help the audience to feel more responsive and motivated to engage in problem-solving or applying 
proposed solutions 
 
There is no better place than school to achieve these goals. School represent a living laboratory to 
engage a real process of change in young generations with climate change as a wonderfully 
complex subject that includes Science, Mathematics, Language Arts, and Social Studies. Its 
interdisciplinary expanse provides a unique opportunity for teachers to discuss about environment, 
economy, and communities in a variety of ways with their students (Lindsay, 2020). In fact, climate 
change is a topic that can be easily incorporated into all classrooms and high school represent a 
favorable environment to further explore the topic of climate change.  
 
This manual is designed to provide a starting off point for high school teachers, with all the 
background information they need to launch climate change education in their classrooms. It 
integrates scientific knowledge related to the climate change with the aim of helping teachers in the 
acquisition of knowledge about climate change and to stimulate the interest and curiosity of the 
students and improve their awareness on current environmental issues. It includes resources to 
further explore the climate change topic and some tips to eliminate barriers and fears about 
approaching this subject and how to get more teachers interested in the subject.  
 
This report is organized in the following modules:  
 
- Module 1: Climate Change: causes, impacts, scenario and projections 
- Module 2: Mitigation and Adaptation Options (definitions and some examples) 
- Module 3: International and European Climate change policies and tools 
- Module 4: Climate actions at relevant scales: at home and at school 
- Module 5: Climate Change communication 
- Module 6: Practical Guide 
- Conclusions 
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Key Definitions  
 
Weather: The specific conditions of the atmosphere at a particular place and time, measured in 
terms of variables that include temperature, precipitation, cloudiness, humidity, air pressure, and 
wind.  
 
Weather Forecast: A prediction about the specific atmospheric conditions expected for a location 
in the short-term future (hours to days).  
 
Climate: The long-term average of conditions in the atmosphere, ocean, and ice sheets and sea ice 
described by statistics, such as means and extremes.  
 
Climate Forecast: A prediction about average or extreme climate conditions for a region in the long-
term future (seasons to decades).  
 
Climate Variability: Natural changes in climate that fall within the normal range of extremes for a 
particular region, as measured by temperature, precipitation, and frequency of events. Drivers of 
climate variability include the El Niño Southern Oscillation and other phenomena.  
 
Climate Change: A significant and persistent change in the mean state of the climate or its 
variability. Climate change occurs in response to changes in some aspect of Earth’s environment: 
these include regular changes in Orbital Parameters of the Earth, re-arrangement of continents 
through plate tectonic motions, or anthropogenic modification of the atmosphere.  
 
Global Warming: The observed increase in average temperature near the Earth’s surface and in the 
lowest layer of the atmosphere. In common usage, “global warming” often refers to the warming 
that has occurred as a result of increased emissions of greenhouse gases from human activities and 
from change of land use (e.g. deforestation). Global warming is a type of climate change; it can also 
lead to other changes in climate conditions, such as changes in precipitation patterns.  
 
Climate System: The matter, energy, and processes involved in interactions among Earth’s 
atmosphere, hydrosphere, cryosphere, lithosphere, biosphere, and Earth-Sun interactions. Likely, 
Very Likely, Extremely Likely, Virtually Certain.  
 
Mitigation: Human interventions to reduce the sources of greenhouse gases or enhance the sinks 
that remove them from the atmosphere.  
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Vulnerability: The degree to which physical, biological, and socio-economic systems are susceptible 
to and unable to cope with adverse impacts of climate change.  
 
Adaptation: Initiatives and measures to reduce the vulnerability of natural and human systems 
against actual or expected climate change effects. 
 
Fossil fuels: Energy sources such as petroleum, coal, or natural gas, which are derived from living 
matter that existed during a previous geologic time period.  
 
Feedback: The process through which a system is controlled, changed, or modulated in response to 
its own output. Positive feedback results in amplification of the system output; negative feedback 
reduces the output of a system.  
 
Carbon Cycle Circulation: of carbon atoms through the Earth systems as a result of photosynthetic 
conversion of carbon dioxide into complex organic compounds by plants, which are consumed by 
other organisms, and return of the carbon to the atmosphere as carbon dioxide as a result of 
respiration, decay of organisms, and combustion of fossil fuels.  
 
Resilience: the ability of a social or ecological system to absorb disturbances while retaining the 
same basic structure and ways of functioning, the capacity of self-organization, and the capacity to 
adapt to stress and change (Moench and Tyler 2012). 
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The opinion of the expert 
 

 
Table 1: Things to know about climate change 
 
Elisa Palazzi 
Researcher at the Institute of Atmospheric Sciences and 
Climate, National Research Council (ISAC-CNR) and 
professor of Physics at the University of Turin 
Turin (Italy) 

 
 
Climate and complexity. Climate is a complex system that includes the atmosphere (the realm of 
meteorology and of "what’s the weather like"), the oceans, sea and land ice, the biosphere, the 
lithosphere, with their internal dynamics and their mutual interactions which take place over a 
multitude of spatial and temporal scales. In most cases, these are non-linear relationships, that is 
circular cause-effect chains where one or more causes produce an effect that feeds back into the 
cause so that the initial effect can be amplified or dampened (these chains are called feedbacks: 
positive feedbacks lead to amplification, negative feedbacks lead to dampening). In these cases, 
it becomes difficult to distinguish the cause from the effect, and this suggests how complicated, 
but at the same time stimulating, the study of the mechanisms taking place in the climate system 
is!   
 
The climate has always changed, but ... The Earth has experienced enormous climate changes in 
the course of its history: during the last million years, for example, eight glaciations (particularly 
cold periods) took place with warmer (interglacial) periods in between, like the one we are 
currently living in, started about 11700 years ago and called Holocene. These climatic oscillations 
(whose signs have been preserved for hundreds of thousand years in the Antarctic ice) are forced 
by small changes in orbital parameters (natural forcings) and then amplified by positive 
feedbacks. After the latest glaciation, the mild climate of the Holocene favoured the development 
of the first human civilizations who started to modify the environment, instead of just adapting 
to it: for example, they created new areas for agriculture and pastoralism through deforestation. 
However, it’s only after the industrial revolution that a new era, called “Anthropocene”, has 
started, characterized by huge anthropic pressures on the environment. It is the era in which 
human activities are causing tangible effects on ecosystems, air and water quality, health, 
biodiversity, and even climate. The recent global warming is in fact due to a series of human 
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activities (first of all energy production by fossil fuels combustion) which cause the atmospheric 
concentration of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases to rise up to unprecedented 
levels over the last three million years, amplifying the natural greenhouse effect and leading to 
global warming.  
 
Global warming and its impacts. Since 1850 the Earth has, on average, warmed up by about 1°C. 
The already observed effects of this warming are clear indicators that this is not a small increase 
at all. Melting of land and sea ice, rising sea levels, increase of extreme weather events, 
biodiversity loss are all signs of global warming. These changes then result in negative impacts on 
ecosystems, which lose their ability to provide essential services, and consequently on human 
societies. For example, the retreat of mountain glaciers is a threat for the future availability of 
fresh water for drinking, agricultural, industrial and hydroelectric use, increasing the risk of 
conflicts for water supply. Rising sea levels put entire coastal areas at risk of flooding, generating 
potential population migrations. Intense precipitation events and heat waves are a threat to 
human health.  Dry periods are getting longer in some parts of the globe (e.g. in the 
Mediterranean region) increasing the risk of desertification, famine and fires.  
 
The future is in our hands. The impacts of a changing climate are already happening and affect 
everyone, being very critical for a very large part of the population, particularly the poorest in the 
world. Contrasting global warming through mitigation policies and practices (including individual 
actions) and reducing the negative effects of unavoidable changes through adaptation actions is 
possible. The Earth will continue to warm in the future in response to human activities over the 
past centuries, but the amount of extra warming will depend on us: the choices that we make 
today will affect the amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere in the near future and for 
years to come. 
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1.1 Climate change definition and causes  

 
The climate is the set of meteorological or environmental conditions that characterize a 
geographical region. Generally, these conditions are defined in terms of statistical properties, such 
as the average temperature value in a region or the typical range in which the temperature can vary. 
 
Climate change is the set of statistically significant changes in the average state of the climate or its 
variability, persisting for an extended period (typically decades or more). In other words, climate 
change is a long-term shift in global or regional climate patterns. 
 
Climate change is not a hypothetical event that belongs to a remote future but a current and elusive 
phenomenon with which people must learn to live with. Climate change is one of the most 
important challenges at European level as the European countries are expected to undergo 
particularly negative impacts over the next decades. 
 
Today it’s largely recognized that the principal cause of current climate change is human activity, 
like clearing of forests and burning fossil fuels, like natural gas, oil, and coal. Burning these materials 
releases what are called greenhouse gases into Earth’s atmosphere.  
 
Greenhouse gases include water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, ozone and some 
artificial chemicals such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). 

In the Earth’s atmosphere, these gases trap heat from the sun’s rays inside the atmosphere causing 
Earth’s average temperature to rise. This rise in the planet's temperature is called global warming 
and the warming of the planet impacts local and regional climates.  
 
An important aspect to be considered is that in Earth's history, climate has continually changed.  
 
However, when occurring naturally (see Table 2: The natural greenhouse effect), this is a slow 
process that has taken place over hundreds and thousands of years. The human influenced climate 
change through the emission of a large amount of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, is occurring 
at a much faster rate. 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 2: The natural greenhouse effect 
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The greenhouse effect (Figure 1) is a natural process that warms the Earth’s surface. When the 
Sun’s energy reaches the Earth’s atmosphere, roughly one-third of this solar energy is reflected 
directly back to space and the rest is absorbed by the surface and re-radiated by greenhouse gases 
that are naturally present in the atmosphere.  

The absorbed energy warms the atmosphere and the surface of the Earth. This process maintains 
the Earth’s temperature at around 33 degrees Celsius warmer than it would otherwise be, 
allowing life on Earth to exist. 

In fact, without the natural greenhouse effect, the average temperature at Earth’s surface would 
be below the freezing point of water (IPCC, 2007). 

However, human activities, primarily the burning of fossil fuels and clearing of forests, have 
greatly intensified the natural greenhouse effect, causing global warming. 

 
 
Figure 1: An idealized model of the natural greenhouse effect  

(Source: IPCC WG1, 2007)  
 

 
At the global scale, the key greenhouse gases emitted by human activities are (IPCC, 2014): 

• Carbon dioxide (CO2): Fossil fuel use is the primary source of CO2. However, CO2 can 
also be emitted from direct human-induced impacts on forestry and other land use, such as 
through deforestation, land clearing for agriculture, and degradation of soils. Likewise, land 
can also remove CO2 from the atmosphere through reforestation, improvement of soils, and 
other activities. 
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• Methane (CH4): Agricultural activities, waste management, energy use, and biomass 
burning all contribute to CH4 emissions. 

• Nitrous oxide (N2O): Agricultural activities, such as fertilizer use, are the primary 
source of N2O emissions. Fossil fuel combustion also generates N2O. 

• Fluorinated gases (F-gases): Industrial processes, refrigeration, and the use of a 
variety of consumer products contribute to emissions of F-gases, which include 
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), and sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). 

 
Global greenhouse gas emissions are broken down by sectoral sources in the following way1: 
 

• Energy (energy, manufacturing and construction industries and fugitive emissions): 
emissions are inclusive of public heat and electricity production; other energy industries; 
fugitive emissions from solid fuels, oil and gas, manufacturing industries and construction. 
• Transport: domestic aviation, road transportation, rail transportation, domestic 
navigation, other transportation. 
• International bunkers: international aviation; international navigation/shipping. 
• Residential, commercial, institutional and AFF: Residential and other sectors. 
• Industry (industrial processes and product use): production of minerals, chemicals, 
metals, pulp/paper/food/drink, halocarbons, refrigeration and air conditioning; aerosols and 
solvents; semi-condutor/electronics manufacture; electrical equipment. 
• Waste: solid waste disposal; wastewater handling; waste incineration; other waste 
handling. 
• Agriculture: methane and nitrous oxide emissions from enteric fermentation; 
manure management; rice cultivation; synthetic fertilizers; manure applied to soils; manure 
left on pasture; crop residues; burning crop residues, savanna and cultivation of organic soils. 
• Land use: emissions from the net conversion of forest; cropland; grassland and 
burning biomass for agriculture or other uses. 
• Other sources: fossil fuel fires; indirect nitrous oxide from non-agricultural NOx and 
ammonia; other anthropogenic sources. 

 

 
 

Table 3: Carbon dioxide and GHG emissions by sector 

                                                        
 

1 This	data	is	based	on	UN	FAO	reported	figures,	sourced	from	the	EDGAR	database.	UN	FAO.	Emissions	by	sector	
–	dataset	information.	Available	online.	
http://fenixservices.fao.org/faostat/static/documents/EM/EM_e.pdf	
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Table 4: What about Europe?  

 

In the EU in 2017 greenhouse gas emissions broke down by 
main source sectors. Energy is responsible for 80.7% of 
greenhouse gas emissions in 2017, of which transport 
accounts for about a third. Greenhouse gas emissions from 
agriculture contribute with 8.72%, industrial processes and 
product use with 7.82% and the management of waste with 
2.75%2. 

 

 

How emits the most GHG? 
 
The EU is the third biggest emitter behind China and the United State and followed by India and 
Russia and, within the EU, Germany is the country with higher emissions. 
 

                                                        
 

2 https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/headlines/society/20180301STO98928/greenhouse-gas-
emissions-by-country-and-sector-infographic 

Carbon dioxide emissions by sector, World
Carbon dioxide (CO₂) emissions by sector, measured in tonnes per year.
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In any case, greenhouse gases remain in the atmosphere for periods ranging from a few years 
to thousands of years. As such, they have a worldwide impact, no matter where they were 
first emitted. 
 

 
 

1.2 Climate change impacts  

 
Global climate change has already had observable effects on the environment. 
These impacts extend well beyond an increase in temperature, affecting ecosystems and 
communities around the world. In fact, climate change may cause weather patterns to be less 
predictable it is also connected with other damaging weather events such as more frequent and 
more intense hurricanes, floods, downpours, and winter storms. 
 
In polar regions, the warming global temperatures associated with climate change have meant ice 
sheets and glaciers are melting at an accelerated rate from season to season. This contributes to 
sea levels rising in different regions of the planet. Together with expanding ocean waters due to 
rising temperatures, the resulting rise in sea level has begun to damage coastlines as a result of 
increased flooding and erosion. 
 
Furthermore, things that we depend upon and value — water, energy, transportation, wildlife, 
agriculture, ecosystems, and human health — are experiencing the effects of a changing climate. 
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WATER 
 
Global warming is altering nearly every stage of the water cycle (evaporation, precipitation, surface 
runoff and stream flow, oceans, snowpack, clouds, changes in water demand). Changes to water 
resources can have a big impact on people's lives. Drought is an important factor that can affect 
many communities at global level. In many regions, floods and water quality problems are likely to 
be worse because of climate change. A recent study3 from Harvard projects that by 2071, nearly half 
of the 204 fresh water basins in the United States may not be able to meet their monthly water 
demand. This is due in part to growing populations, but also because of the effects of climate 
change.  
 
 

 
The opinion of the expert 

 
 
Table 5: The Mediterranean basin: impacts of climate change with a focus on water resources 
availability and risk induced by extreme events 
 
Carlo Cacciamani 
Head of Thematic Structure IdroMeteoClima of Arpae 
Emilia-Romagna  
Bologna (Italy) 
 

 

The intense climatic anomalies occurred in the last decades have induced the scientific 
community to recognize the existence of a substantial modification of the observed climate, 
caused largely by human activities producing an exceptional growth in the atmospheric 
concentrations of greenhouse gases, responsible of these changes. From the reports of the 
International Panel on Climate Change, the image of a world gradually and intensely heating 
emerges. Future climate scenarios maintain this warming trend and also profound changes in 
extreme weather events, such as heat waves and long dry spells and droughts, very intense and 
short rainfall. The summary report of the various Working Groups of the IPCC (IPCC 2014), shows 

                                                        
 
3 http://sitn.hms.harvard.edu/flash/2019/widespread-water-shortage-likely-in-u-s-caused-

by-population-growth-and-climate-change/ 
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a further increase in temperatures on the earth's surface throughout the 21st century with the 
current emission scenarios, both in average and in extreme values. 

The heating rate may be more or less intense depending on the greenhouse gas emission 
scenarios, in turn connected to the different economic development scenarios that the world will 
know how to give. Regarding precipitation, very intense and rapid events are already occurring 
more and more frequently, which hit cities and rural areas, causing flash floods and serious 
damages and very often loss of human life. For the end of the century, precipitation scenarios 
show an increase in high latitudes and on the equatorial Pacific, with the most pessimistic 
greenhouse gas emission scenarios. On the contrary, in many areas of the middle latitudes and in 
the sub-tropical ones, precipitation can drop significantly. As regards extreme events, and in 
particular for those of very high precipitation, the various climatic models chains show a growth, 
both in terms of frequency of occurrence and intensity. 

Climate changes are also evident on the Mediterranean scale, which is a very particular region  
representing an area of climatic, geographical, socio-political and economic border between the 
mid-latitudes and tropical areas. One of the most interesting aspects of this area is the evidence 
of a shift of a few hundred kilometers north of this border line. The shift is largely linked to the 
change on a planetary scale of the entire structure of global atmospheric circulation, induced by 
the Climate Change, directly reflecting also in the Mediterranean area. In particular, what is 
known is the seasonal oscillation of this border line, which sometimes makes the summers very 
hot and dry and other times more "normal", depending on where the baric structures 
characterizing the weather for several days are positioned (the "anticyclonic block" structures). 
Therefore, it is sufficient that this line moves a few hundred kilometers to produce substantial 
changes to the climate system in the Mediterranean area (and therefore also in our country, 
especially in Southern Italy), which is therefore no longer characterized by an alternation between 
dry and very hot periods and normal and rainier periods, but rather a persistent stay of hot and 
dry periods. 

In the Mediterranean area, however, the general signal of temperature an increase and decrease 
of rainfall is confirmed and accentuated, as well as a increasing in the frequency and intensity of 
extreme events, as never observed on the terrestrial globe, as shown for example by Scoccimarro 
et all. (2013).  

 
 
FOOD 
 
Our food supply depends on climate and weather conditions These unexpected weather patterns 
can make it difficult to maintain and grow crops in regions that rely on farming because expected 
temperature and rainfall levels can no longer be relied on. 
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Although agricultural practices may be adaptable, changes like increased temperatures, water 
stress, diseases, and weather extremes create challenges for the farmers and ranchers who put food 
on our tables. 
 

Table 6: Climate change impacts in agriculture 
 
Agricultural is one of the principal economic sectors that is directly affected by climate change 
impacts. In fact, higher temperatures and changes in precipitation patterns affect the quantity, 
quality and stability of food production4.  
 
In particular, for the European agricultural sector, the results indicate an increase in the 
vulnerability of agricultural production due to the increase in speed plant growth. For the period 
2071–2100. earlier flowering of corn and soybeans is expected, in more than two weeks. For corn 
the time of full ripening can be up to two months earlier, which can significantly affect the 
quantity and quality of yields. For soybean ripening time can be about two weeks earlier. In 
principle, these changes can significantly affect the yield of these culture and organization of field 
work. At the same time, earlier sowing can be a significant factor in the adaptation of these crops 
to expected climate change.  
 
Estimates also show that the yields of some species can be significantly reduced, such as the yields 
of winter wheat (which is sown in late autumn). Also, expected changes in maize yield without 
irrigation for the period 2001-2030. depend on the region, with the largest possible decrease of 
6%, and in the period 2071–2100. the expected yield reduction can significantly higher, over 22 
to 52%. Irrigation can significantly reduce these reductions, and thus represents one of the 
significant adaptation measures. 
 
Sugar beet production will be significantly hampered in the coming period. Due to the increased 
temperature and lack of precipitation, the root will decrease, and thus the concentration of sugar 
in the beet root, which will lead to reduced sugar production per hectare. Additional irrigation of 
areas under sugar beet in such conditions is necessary. 
 
Estimates of the impact of climate change on viticulture show that it will not suffer significant 
negative consequences in the next few decades, but significant changes can be expected at the 
end of the 21st century.  
 

                                                        
 

4 Food security in the EU is not expected to be at risk, but cascading impacts of climate change from outside Europe 
may further affect agricultural income and price levels in Europe through changes in trade patterns. 
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In general, the expected climate change will affect the increase the length of the vegetation 
period and the shift of the beginning of the vegetation towards earlier dates (up to 20 to 30 days 
as we approach the year 2100), which will significantly affect the production planning and the 
time of work in the field. A special challenge for plant protection in the coming decades will be 
the fight against fungal diseases and pests, as well as the corresponding viral diseases. 
Additionally, negative effects are caused by erosion, too. 
 
More intense and frequent occurrence of heat waves will increase the risk of production and 
reduce arable and livestock production. Thermal stress negatively affects the health and 
production of livestock, as well as the appropriate sanitary conditions (milk and meat). 
 
The impacts of climate change, especially increasing droughts, affect agricultural production and 
therefore trade, prices of agricultural products and the incomes of farmers. Farmer’s incomes are 
further influenced by agricultural policies, land use policies and climate mitigation policies. 
However, farmers can limit the adverse impacts and enhance the beneficial impacts of climate 
change through suitable adaptation measures, such as adapting crop varieties, changing sowing 
dates and improving irrigation (Table 10: Climate change adaptation in agriculture). 
 

 
HEALTH 
 
Another vulnerable sector for climate change impacts is human health. In fact, changing 
environment is expected to cause more heat stress, an increase in waterborne diseases, poor air 
quality, and diseases transmitted by insects and rodents (Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata 
trovata.). Extreme weather events can compound many of these health threats. 
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The opinion of the expert 

 
 
Table 7: Climate change after Covid-19 pandemic 
 
Antonello Pasini  
Climate scientista t theInstitute of Atmospheric 
pollution Research (IIA) of the National Research 
Council (CNR), Rome (Italy) 
 
 

 
 
In the last period, the climate change problem has been overwhelmed by that of Covid-19 
pandemic, at least in the public perception. Nevertheless, in such a new framework the recent 
health crisis can teach us how to face a climatic crisis which probably shall be even more heavy 
and long-lasting. In fact, there are several lessons which we can learn from this new common 
experience, because the two phenomena (climate change and Covid-19 pandemic) have similar 
causes and dynamics and can be dealt with similar strategies and actions.  
First, some human actions, such as deforestation, are a cause which acts on both phenomena. It 
is well known that heavy deforestation in tropical countries – for setting up monocultures and 
intensive livestock – eliminates trees which are absorbers of carbon dioxide (often leaving space 
to unsustainable agriculture), so increasing global temperature and related climate changes. At 
the same time, this deforestation activity and the expansion of towns inside a forest increase the 
probability of the so called “spillover”, that is the passage of a virus from wild animals to humans. 
Second, a comparison of the characteristic features of these two phenomena shows that both of 
them are nonlinear and endowed with inertia. This was clear during the Covid-19 pandemic, when 
the low initial values of infected people and deaths induced to think of a normally manageable 
infection. But epidemiologists immediately warned policy makers and common people that this 
perception was wrong and the natural mathematical law for the expansion of an epidemic is 
exponential, that is “explosive”. Furthermore, an epidemic is endowed with an “inertia” due to a 
delay between actions aiming at containing epidemic and their results. In the case of Covid-19 
this delay is about 15 days, that is the incubation period for this virus. If today we act with people 
separation measures, we can see the first results of these provisions after 15 days: in the 
meantime, the pandemic evolves exponentially. 
Concerning global warming and climate change, we can discover a similar dynamic of evolution. 
The global climate models show us that, if we do nothing for reducing carbon dioxide emissions, 
the growth of temperature in the so-called business-as-usual scenario shall be quite strong, 
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probably not exponential, but surely many feedback phenomena could amplify this growth well 
beyond linearity. Furthermore, temperature increase, as Covid-19 epidemic, shows inertia, which 
in this case is due to the long persistence time of CO2 in the system (at least several decades) and 
to the slow response time of the oceans. Thus, if we act now by decisive and prolonged actions 
on CO2 emission reductions and absorption increments, we will see their final results on 
temperature after some decades. 
Therefore, as far as global warming and the related climate change are concerned, the increase 
of just 1°C in the last century should not mislead us and push to delayed actions, exactly as 
happened with the initial small number of deaths in Covid-19 epidemic. The inertia of the climate 
system is another matter of concern.  
At present, climate science tells us how to act on the anthropic causes of global warming for 
mitigating it and avoiding its most dramatic climatic impacts on territories, ecosystems and 
humans. We have to reduce greenhouse gases emissions and increase absorptions: but this can 
be done only taking nonlinear evolution and climatic inertia into account, so that these actions 
must be prompt, drastic and long-lasting. 
Knowledge and awareness of the importance of these common characteristic features in the 
evolutions of Covid-19 crisis and climate change are the scientific basis on which we must build 
our future actions to contrast climate change. 

 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
 
Ecosystems are also affected by climate change. Habitats are being modified, the timing of events 
such as flowering and egg laying are shifting, and species are altering their home ranges. 
Changes are also occurring to the ocean. The ocean absorbs about 30% of the carbon dioxide that 
is released into the atmosphere from the burning of fossil fuels. As a result, the ocean is becoming 
more acidic, affecting marine life. Rising sea levels due to thermal expansion and melting land ice 
sheets and glaciers put coastal areas at greater risk of erosion and storm surge. 
 
 

 
Taken as a whole, the range of published evidence indicates that the net damage costs of 

climate change are likely to be significant and to increase over time. 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
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For all these reasons and facts, climate change has been inserted as one of the 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals proposed in 2015 by 195 nations with the purpose to change the world for the 
better and improve the lives of the people in their country by the year 20305 (Figure 2). 
 
 

 
 
Figure 2: Graphic representation of the Sustainable Development Goal number 13: Climate Action.  

 
 

1.2.1 Climate change impacts in Europe 
 
Extreme weather and climate-related hazards such as heat waves, floods and droughts will become 
more frequent and intense in many regions. This will lead to adverse impacts on ecosystems, 
economic sectors, and human health and well-being (EEA, 2017). 
 
 
 

                                                        
 
5 https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdg13 
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High temperatures 
 
Although the rate of change and the time of occurrence of a clear trend differ in different time 
periods, temperatures in Europe show long-term warming trends since 1979, for both annual and 
seasonal averages (Figure 3). According to the latest data, the Annual Mean Temperature showed 
that 2019 was the warmest, at a record value for ERA5, with over 1.2 ° C above average, but that 
closely followed by 2014, 2015 and 2018. According to ERA5, 11 of the 12 warmest years in Europe 
have occurred since 2000. 
 

 
Figure 3: Europe annual temperature anomalies, from 1979 to 2019  

(Source: https://climate.copernicus.eu/ESOTC/2019/european-temperature) 
 

Higher temperatures increase the risk of desertification in southern parts of Europe which involves 
a greater risk of droughts. That means that warmer temperature will therefore affect sectors such 
as agriculture, tourism and energy production. Moreover, cities can face new challenges for supply 
of water and other basic resources. 

Higher temperatures lead also to an increase numbers of forest fires in Europe that, in recent years, 
have affected several regions in northern and western Europe. More European countries 
experienced large forest fires in 2018 than ever before, and Sweden experienced the worst fire 
season in reporting history. The unprecedented forest fires in several European countries in 2017 
and 2018 coincided with record droughts and heatwaves. 

On the other hand, low-temperature extremes (cold spells, frosty days) could become less frequent 
in Europe, and milder winter temperatures might also reduce winter deaths. However, global 
warming affects the predictability of events and therefore our response capacity. 
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Water availability 
 
Climate change directly affects water availability throughout Europe. A change in the distribution 
during the year and an increase in the number of days without precipitation and days with heavy 
rains were observed. Over the years, there has been an increase in the number of days with very 
heavy rainfall (which is a key cause of floods), although changes in total rainfall have been small. 
Expected precipitation changes range from an increase of 5% to 20% in the first part of the century 
to a decrease of 20% by the end of the century. The deficit of precipitation will be most pronounced 
during the summer season.  
In particular the increase water scarcity was observed especially in river flows, with reductions in 
southern and eastern Europe, and increases or seasonal changes in other regions. 
 
In Europa, fresh water originates mostly in mountain areas (e.g. 40% of Europe’s water comes from 
the Alps), therefore, changes in the snow and glacier dynamics and in precipitation patterns may 
lead to water scarcity across Europe. These reduction in water supplies has also negative impacts 
on hydroelectric power, which is the principal energy source for large areas of Europe. 
 
Water scarcity has direct impacts also on citizens, especially in highly urbanized or densely 
populated areas and the coast, it affects relevant EU economic sectors such as tourism, agriculture, 
industry, energy, and transport as well as other environmental components, such as biodiversity 
and water quality, and aggravates the risk of forest fires, soil degradation and desertification. 
 
Floods, droughts, landslides and other effects 
 
In most of Europe, more frequent and intense summer droughts are already been observed 
particularly in the Mediterranean region. However, other European regions (i.e. central Europe) are 
expected to suffer from more extreme droughts in the coming decades. 
 
Associate with greater droughts, heat waves and dry spells, there is the increase of the length and 
severity of the fire season, the area at risk and the probability of large fires, possibly enhancing 
desertification.  
 
Furthermore, flooding is expected to rise across Europe and along with storms have resulted in 
fatalities, affected millions of people and delivered massive direct economic losses in the last three 
decades. Meanwhile, some north-eastern parts will become less flood-prone due to a reduction in 
snow accumulation. 
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Sea-level rise and coastal areas 
 
All coastal regions in Europe have experienced an increase in absolute sea level. The tendency of 
the sea level rising has accelerated in recent decades. This is due mostly to thermal expansion of 
the oceans as a result of warming, but also to extra water addition due to melting ice. Due to this, 
coasts will become more vulnerable to flooding and erosion, with significant consequences for the 
people, infrastructure, businesses and nature in these areas. 
 
Around a third of the EU population lives within 50km of the coast and these areas generate over 
30% of the Union’s total GDP. The economic value of assets within 500m of Europe’s seas totals 
between €500-1,000 billion6.  
 
Sea-level rise is projected to reduce the amount of available freshwater, as sea water pushes further 
into underground water-tables; it will likely lead also to much more saltwater intrusion into 
freshwater habitats, affecting biodiversity and the services and goods that coastal areas provide. 
Many wetlands areas will be lost, threatening unique bird and plant species. 
There is a greater risk of flash flooding in mountain areas and their downstream valleys as a higher 
proportion of precipitation flows straight into river systems. 
 

1.2.2 Climate change impacts in Italy 
 
The Italian peninsula is between 36 ° and 47 ° north latitude, so it is located in the climatic zone 
called the temperate boreal zone. Due to its extension in latitude, different  climates can be 
identified from region to region, but, according to the Köppen classification, a humid temperate 
climate prevails (Cfa/Cfb) in the northern part, while in the central-southern part a Mediterranean 
climate (Csa) dominates. 

 
     Subtropical       warm temperate       sublitoraneum 
     Subcontinental       fresh temperate       cold temperate 
     Cold       glacial 

 
 
  
 

From the studies carried out by the CNR-ISAC, in the last 40 years, the average temperature in Italy 
has grown by 1.7° C, significantly more than the global average temperature, which has increased 
by about 1.1°C. Italy seems to "boil" more than the rest of the world. 
 

                                                        
 
6 https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/adaptation/how_en 
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In 2018, there was an anomaly increase of 0.98 ° C on the global mainland average temperature compared 
to the period 1961-1990: the nine hottest years have occurred since 2005 onwards. 
In Italy, in 2018, there was an anomaly of the average temperature, compared to the thirty years 1961-1990, 
of 1.71 ° C. 
The graph below shows the trend of temperature anomalies on a global scale (blue line) and in Italy (red 
line). 
 

         
                          
 
 
 

 

Figure 4: Series of global average temperature anomalies globally and in Italy, compared to normal climatological values 1961-
1990 

(Sources: NCDC / NOAA and ISPRA)  
 
 

In 2019, there was a new record increase in temperatures, which produced 1600 extreme events 
(just over 10 years ago there were 150) (adnkronos.com / sustainability / resources / 2020). Italy, 
therefore, presents itself as one of the countries most exposed to the risks of the climate crisis. 
 
Biodiversity 
 
Climate change can modify an ecosystem by following various time scales: days to vary the microbial 
activity of the soil, about a year for the carbon flow in the ecosystem, tens of years to alter an animal 
or plant community, hundreds or thousands of years for the adaptation and evolution of a species. 
For example, the times taken by some species of butterflies to move their settlement are 
comparable with those of climate change and can be considered as fingerprints of the latter. Glacial 
ecosystems are also valid indicators of the extent and climatic variations. 
The colonization of vegetation on the proglacial areas is closely linked to the fluctuation of the glacial 
cover: the biological system (vegetation) and the physical system (glacier) respond synchronously 
to the climate change. 
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Italy is characterized by large biodiversity, due both to the latitudinal extension (from which three 
different types of climate derive: alpine, continental, and Mediterranean) and to the altitude 
extension (from basal to snow level). 
There are 5600 plant species, corresponding to 50% of all the species present in Europe, and 57000 
animal species, which represent more than 30% of those present in the continent; 15% of the flora 
and 53% of the fauna consist of endemic species, which are born and reproduce only in our 
peninsula. 
 
The IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature) examined a sample of 2807 species 
belonging to the marine and terrestrial habitat (sponges, corals, sharks, dragonflies, butterflies, 
amphibians, reptiles and mammals), well representative of Italian biodiversity. The data showed 
that 597 species, corresponding to one fifth of the total and including the wolf, the brown bear and 
Apennine chamois, are considered endangered or vulnerable.  
The regions that have been affected the most by the climatic variations are the alpine and southern 
regions. 
In the Alpine region, the smaller entity and the shorter time of snow, which constitute the source 
of water supply for the vegetation, influenced the composition and the prevalence of some plants 
in a similar way to what occurs in the Arctic tundra (Bjork & Molau , 2007). 
The higher temperatures have caused a different area distribution and the migration of trees, shrubs 
and alpine species to higher altitudes (Cannone et al., 2007)  
In addition, the stages of plant development (phenophases) such as flowering, are anticipated by 
20-40 days. Finally, we must not forget the incidence of extreme climatic events, which according 
to some models will intensify in the coming years (Schar et al., 2004; Easterling et al., 2000a, 2000b; 
Frich et al., 2002; Beniston et al., 2007). 
In the southern areas, environmental heating produces greater CO2 losses and an increase in 
photorespiration. The scarcity of water also induces closure of the stomata and a reduction in 
photosynthesis (Gratani et al., 2009). A further stress factor is the increase in ozone that has 
occurred in the last century; it causes alterations in metabolism, loss of chlorophyll and cell death 
(Renaut et al., 2009). 
Therefore, heating and drought could result in desertification processes, as well as fires and soil 
erosion (Riera et al., 2007). 
The IPCC also claims that Mediterranean ecosystems are particularly subject to desertification and 
expansion of arid regions, due to the reduction of rainfall. 
 
As regards the fauna, changes in migration and reproduction times were recorded, as well as a shift 
of some species to higher latitudes (Parmesan & Yohe, 2003; Hickling et al., 2006). 
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An example of advance in the arrival of migratory birds in the breeding areas is the Pale Swift, which 
nests in Piedmont. The graph below shows how the first sighting of the swallow in 2010 is 
anticipated by more than a month compared to 40 years ago. 
 

      
               Figure 5: The first sighting of the swallow from 1970 to 2010 

                                       
 
The Mediterranean fauna is thus replaced by invasive alien species; 17 of the 100 most dangerous 
species classified by the DAISIE (Delivering Alien Invasive Species Inventories for Europe) are found 
in Italian inland waters, including the Louisiana red shrimp Procambarus clarkii, widely present in 
most of Europe. 
(Lowe et al., 2000), (Gherardi, 2006). 
 
Marine ecosystems 
 
The abundant releases of Carbon into the atmosphere, which began with the industrial era, have 
resulted in a rise in sea level, acidification of the waters, a decrease in the concentration of Oxygen 
and an alteration in the circulation of the water. (Brierley & Kingford, 2009). 
According to the fourth IPCC report, in the northern Adriatic, the average surface temperature has 
increased by 0.5 ° C in the past 35 years, but the rate of growth has been most significant in the past 
10 years. 
In 1999, a thermal anomaly, which affected 500 km of coast, from Italy to France and Corsica, 
resulted in the death of numerous marine invertebrate species. 
Even in previous years there had been dramatic events, such as the appearance of diseased sponges, 
necrosis of polyps on sea fans, Oculina Patagonica coral bleaching. 
The following diagram shows how the optimal life conditions of a fish depend on a narrow range of 
temperatures: outside it the animal lives with difficulty or dies. 
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  Figure 6: The optimal life conditions of a fish according to the temperature 

 
If the temperature remains 2°C above the seasonal average for a few days, it causes the bleaching 
of some marine species such as the Oceanic Posidonia (Kushmaro et al., 1996). 
 
Agriculture 
 
The increase in temperature has determined the shift to the north and to higher altitudes of many 
species. In the Alpine region, the longer duration of the growing season led to an increase in 
productivity, while in the southern regions the drier and warmer climate reduced agricultural 
productivity and favoured drought and fire. 
In general, the impact on agriculture concerns: 
• The modification of the seasonal rhythms of olive (especially in Calabria) and corn (in Lombardy) 
• The need to enhance irrigation in Lombardy and Marche 
• The abandonment of crops that need a lot of water in favour of other crops 
• The destruction of large areas due to fires (especially in Sicily) 
• The advance of sowing and harvesting 
• Lowering of quality and quantity for wines (Trentino and Abruzzo) and for fruit and vegetables (in 
Calabria and Romagna) 
• Decreased organic matter in the soil (Basilicata and Calabria) 
 
A study carried out by Conservation International hypothesizes that Italian wines may soon 
disappear from our tables: by 2050 most of the areas devoted to viticulture will go pear, while wine 
production will develop in the countries of central and northern Europe. 

The Report on Natural Capital presented by the Ministry of the Environment in February 2018 
pollination contributes to about 12% of agricultural production, estimates the contribution of 
pollinators around 12%. In 2012 there was a loss of 57 million euros only in the drop-in production 
of pear, apples and peaches. 
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The rise in temperatures leads to early blooms, with the result that the flowers put pollen and nectar 
available when the bees are not yet ready to collect it. A phase shift of a few days is already sufficient 
to compromise their reproductive abilities, making them less active and more vulnerable to 
parasites such as Varroa destructor and Aethina tumida. The mortality rate of many bee species, 
also favored by the use of pesticides, is growing so fast that their extinction is estimated over a few 
decades. (Greenpeace 2020) 

Health 
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that around 20% of mortality in Europe is 
attributable to environmental causes. 
Italy is particularly at risk, but thanks to its geographical position and climate heterogeneity, it is an 
excellent laboratory for the study and identification of strategies to support the consequences of 
climate change. 
The days of heat waves (in which temperatures are much warmer than normal) produce an increase 
in the number of deaths, especially among the elderly. If the temperature growth trend remains 
unchanged, between 2012 and 2015 an increase of one hundred percent of deaths is expected. 
According to Dr. Marina Romanello (University College London) in 2018 there was a huge spread of 
bacteria that cause diarrhea and infectious diseases especially in children. 
The current climate also favors the transmission of viruses, like the one responsible for the Dengue 
fever, that were not present in our country, but which now find a suitable environment to transmit 
the disease. 
The abundant rainfall favors the spread of pathologies linked to agents present in the water 
(Hepatitis and Legionella) and some diseases transmitted from animals to humans, through 
mosquitoes, ticks and fleas. 
In northern Italy there was a sudden increase in hantavirus in mice, responsible for hemorrhagic 
fevers. 
Respiratory diseases are on the increase, essentially due to the following environmental factors: 
• longer residence time of pollen in the atmosphere 
• spread of allergenic plants in areas where they previously did not exist 
• high levels of humidity and mold in homes in conjunction with extreme events such as torrential 
rains and floods 
 
Economy 
 
The fragile alpine environments, which are heating up three times faster than the coastal areas, 
threaten the ski industry: the 286 Italian ski resorts may remain abandoned in the mountain 
meadows. 
While the Italian glaciers will melt in the sun, the level of coastal waters will increase, compromising 
the survival of maritime cities and places of art such as Venice. 
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To the economic damage caused to tourism, there are also those caused by floods and 
hydrogeological instability. 
In agriculture too, a decrease in yields and an increase in costs for introducing new crops are already 
being observed. 
Finally, the healthcare costs necessary to cope with diseases related to the increase in temperature 
must be taken into account. 
It is estimated that the GDP (Gross Domestic Product) will reach a 10% collapse by 2050, equal to 
about 130 million euros per year. 
The southern regions will experience greater losses than the northern regions, with a consequent 
increase in regional inequalities. 
 

1.2.3 Climate change impacts in Spain 
 
Spain is located between 36° and 43° north latitude, in the climatic zone called the temperate, 
boreal zone. Very different climates can be identified in the regions. According to the Köppen 
classification, the hot-summer Mediterranean climate (Csa) dominates in large part of the country. 
However, some parts of northwestern Spain have a warm-summer Mediterranean climate (Csb) 
which is also present at altitudes above 900-1000 masl in central-northern Spain. Above 1000-1100 
masl, the climate is usually warm-summer (Dfb) An oceanic climate (Cfb) is spread, instead, in the 
regions of Galicia, Basque Country, Asturias, Cantabria and Navarre with regular snowfalls. The 
semiarid climate (Bsk/Bsh) is dominant in the southeastern part among the areas of Eastern 
Andalusia (above all in the province of Almeria), Murcia and Southern Valencia (the province of 
Alicante) and in some areas of the Ebro valley.  

  
 
SOURCE: Ali Zifan, modified (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0)  
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According to the studies carried out by the AEMET (Agencia Estatal de Meteorología), from 1970 to 
2019, the average temperature in Spain has grown by 1.7° C, significantly more than the global 
average temperature, which has risen by about 1.1°C.  
Extreme temperatures have been recorded during the last days of June in 2019 in Lleida (43.4°C) 
and Zaragoza (43.2° C).     
 

 
Figure 7: Anomalies of the yearly medium temperature in comparison to the medium temperature of 1961-1990 in North-

Eastern Spain (°C) (1869-1998) 

Source: Rodriguez, 2005 
 

The number of extreme weather events has grown in the last years. While in 2014 and 2016 Spain 
experienced extreme droughts with only 25% of the standard level of rainfalls, in December 2016, 
exceptional flooding hit the southern and eastern part of the country. Due to its variety of climate 
and landscapes, Spain can be considered as one of the most exposed countries to the risks of the 
climate crisis. 
 
Biodiversity 
 
Climate change can alter an ecosystem by observing different time scales: days to vary the microbial 
activity of the soil, about a year for the carbon flow in the ecosystem, tens of years to alter an animal 
or plant community, hundreds or thousands of years for the adaptation and evolution of a species. 
The times taken by some species of butterflies to move their settlement are comparable with those 
of climate change and can be considered as fingerprints of the latter. Glacial ecosystems are also 
valid indicators of the extent and climatic variations. The colonization of vegetation on the proglacial 
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areas is closely linked to the fluctuation of the glacial cover: the biological system (vegetation) and 
the physical system (glacier) respond synchronously to the climate change.   
 
Situated between the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, Spain contains four of the nine biogeographic 
regions of the European Union (Atlantic, Alpine, Mediterranean and Macronesian). Spain is host to 
an estimated 54% of the total species described for Europe and could represent more than 5% of 
the species in the world. This diversity of habitats let to the development of a wide variety of 
vegetation types and fauna communities. The country is also abundant in freshwater habitats. 
Woods and forests cover 32% of the Spanish territory. Spain biodiversity includes between 60,000 
and 70,000 fauna species (700 vertebrates and the remaining 99% invertebrates), and it has the 
highest number of vascular plants (between 8,000 and 9,000 species) in Europe and the 
Mediterranean. In the last decades, Spain suffered from a remarkable decrease in biodiversity 
(between 40-60% of species are now considered endangered). Only 15% of vascular plants are 
threatened, but the rate increases to 31% for vertebrates and 55% for continental fishes. The 
regions that have been affected the most by the climatic variations are the Eastern/Pirineos ones 
(Catalunya, Aragon, Navarra) and central-southern areas (Andalucia, Murcia).  
 
In the Spanish Pyrenees regions, regional anomalies of 0.57 ºC / decade for maximum temperatures 
have been registered (Pérez Zanón et al., 2017). The impact of climate changes on the lakes of the 
Pyrenees needs to be also linked with problems caused by anthropic activities (deposition of heavy 
metals, the introduction of exotic fish). Droughts and changes in the rainfall regime can be at the 
base of important modifications of the hydrological cycle, altering the amount of water available in 
high mountain lakes. Moreover, the increase in temperatures can also alter the physical and 
chemical states of the lakes, with possibly devastating consequences on plant and animal 
communities. In addition to that, climate change could also lead to increasing expansion of some 
exotic aquatic and terrestrial species already present in Europe (up to more than 70). This 
phenomenon could be particularly crucial in protected areas with the presence of endemic species 
(Araujo et al., 2011).       
 
In the southern areas, there will be increasingly frequent dry periods throughout the year. As a 
consequence of a reduced amount of rainfalls, the rivers, and reservoirs will start to dry up. Essential 
basins such as the upper Guadalquivir basin and the Andalusian Atlantic basin will gradually run out 
of water reserves from the rain. Moreover, the plants do not feed on minerals, and only the most 
resistant plant species could adapt to the new climate and survive the changes. The biodiversity of 
continental aquatic ecosystems will also be severely affected, and some temporary wetlands will 
tend to disappear (Álvarez Cobelas et al. 2006). Besides, if the sea level rises, many animal species 
that live in Natural Parks near the coast will have to find a habitat more appropriate to their 
necessities. An example is the Iberian lynx, which has always lived in the Doñana Natural Park and 
could become extinct. Climate change will also favour the expansion of invasive species and pests 
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(Valladares et al. 2005). The hittest areas will be the alpine lakes in the Sierra Nevada which are 
considered Europe’s southernmost glacial lakes. The reduction of glaciers can lead to a chain of 
consequences for the entire ecosystem of the Sierra Nevada. Among the hottest areas, there will 
also be the towns of Murcia, Jaén, Granada and Córdoba.  
 
 

 
 
 

Table 8: Wildlife: the case of the Cantabrian brown-bear   
 
The deforestation and the exploitation of the blueberries in the Cantabrian Mountains took to a 
significantly reduced population of the Cantabrian brown-bear (only 12% of the current 
population is expected to survive in 2070). Due to the climate change, the vegetation at 1000 m 
above sea level (the habitat of the brown-bear) will probably change. It will force the bear 
communities to look for food at lower altitudes where there are more people, crops and livestock 
with a resultant further increased probability of conflict (Penteriani V et al., 2019)  

 
Juan lacruz / CC BY-SA (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0)  
 

 
Marine ecosystems 
 
The abundant releases of Carbon into the atmosphere, which began with the industrial era, have 
resulted in a rise in sea level, acidification of the waters, a decrease in the concentration of Oxygen 
and an alteration in the circulation of the water. (Brierley & Kingford, 2009). 
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The effects of climate change will differ for coastal or ocean areas. The productivity of the Spanish 
water sheets is expected to reduce. Crucial modifications will affect groups of organisms, like 
phytoplankton and zooplankton, but also fishes and seaweed. Thermal increase in coastal water 
can lead to a rise in toxic phytoplankton species or parasites for cultivated species (Moreno JM. 
et al., 2005). Changes in marine trophic networks are forecast, interesting the larval phase and 
the recruitment of a large number of species. Even the geographical distribution will change, with 
an increase of sub-tropical species and a reduction of the boreal ones. An increment of invasive 
species is also possible. 

 

 

Figure 8: Expected increase of the seal level for the end of the XXI century in two different emission scenarios, compared with 
the period 1981-2010 

Source: https://www.agroberichtenbuitenland.nl/actueel/nieuws/2020/02/18/which-are-climate-change-impacts-in-spain  
 
 
Agriculture  
 
The growth of temperatures takes to the presence of early blooms, getting pollen and nectar 
accessible when the bees are not yet able to collect it. This kind of shift, even of just a few days, is 
sufficient to endanger their reproductive skills, making them more exposed to parasites such as 
a Varroa destructor and Aethina tumida. The mortality rate of many bee species, also favoured by 
the use of pesticides, is growing so fast that their extinction is estimated over a few decades. 
(Greenpeace 2020)  
 
Crop production is straight linked to climatic variables. Naturally, in the Mediterranean, farming has 
always been influenced by high natural climate variability. Nevertheless, the presence of 
atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse gases, imply an increasing escalation of 
temperatures, and rising or changed climate variability, together with new extreme situations in the 
Mediterranean area (Sánchez et al., 2004). The main problems include increasing sensitiveness to 
parasites (also exotic ones) with a growing need for pesticides; extreme weather conditions; a faster 
development of the crops and a dangerous change of the crop cycle. If the crop cycle is shortened, 
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in fact, the flowering phase can be critical, exposing flowers to higher temperatures. Adaptation 
measures can involve the selection of different cultivars in order to synchronize the crop cycle with 
the new weather conditions. The productions of the two vast plains in Centre-North and Central 
Spain, like wheat and barley, are mostly under rainfed conditions. Even though barley is considered 
more resistant to drought, a new system of strategic irrigation will be probably necessary for both 
the production and also to sugar beet and wine. Regarding the wine production, two strategies have 
been put in place with good results: trellis systems avoiding the presence of grape bunches directly 
on the soil and the settlement of new vineyards at a higher altitude or in colder areas like in the 
North. (Minguez I., 2016). According to a  recent study of the UPA (Unión de Pequeños Agricultores 
y Ganaderos), 64.7% of farmers affirmed to have made changes in the farm-management due to 
the climate change; 96% about the rational use of water and 94% about new irrigation techniques; 
78% of the participants state that they have notable economic deficiencies in carrying them out. 
 
Health 
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) expects that around 20% of mortality in Europe is due to 
environmental causes. 
The days of heat waves (in which temperatures are much higher than usual) present an increase in 
the number of deaths, particularly among the older people.  
The abundant rainfall can induce the spread of pathologies linked to agents present in the 
water (Hepatitis and Legionella), but also infections transmitted from animals (like mosquitoes and 
fleas) to humans. 
Respiratory diseases incidence is also rising, primarily due to environmental factors such as: 
• more prolonged presence of pollen in the air 
• spread of allergenic plants in areas which were not subject to. 
• higher levels of humidity and mould in houses in favoured by extreme events such as torrential 
rains and floods  
 
The specific risks for Spain are mainly due to the geographical nearness to Africa and to the 
occurrence of subtropical vectors to adapt to survive in former colder places, taking up residence. 
Among them, most climate change-influenced vectors can be dipterans which can transmit diseases 
such as Rift Valley fever, malaria and leishmaniasis. On the other hand, the most crucial threat will 
be probably the Aedes albopictus mosquito, which could be able to transmit West Nile encephalitis 
or dengue fever. In order to establish a context of endemia, however, a combination of other factors 
such as the deterioration of the social healthcare services should occur. Nevertheless, the 
prevention of the risk is vital, above all through insects’ control, water treatment and specific 
vaccination policies (McCarthy M., 2001), (Hunter PR., 2003). Other factors such as the change in 
the atmospheric composition, industrial development and land use-irrigation-agricultural 
development can play an important role (Sutherst RW., 2004). 
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Economy  
In Spain, climate change can have different impacts depending on the regions. The Northern-
Atlantic regions would probably face reduced risks, above all about the consequences of droughts 
and rising level of water (less destructive than in the Mediterranean basin) with direct results on the 
economies. The poor and fragile areas of Southern Spain can face a more severe impact on 
ecosystems and economy, above all about agriculture (as we saw before) and tourism. The 
combination of higher temperatures and more variable rainfall, but tending to decrease in general, 
will favour the recurrence of more extended and more intense periods of extreme heat and drought, 
with clear, direct consequences for tourism and tourists (Moreno JM. et al., 2005). Depending on 
the scenarios and the magnitude of the changes in temperatures and rainfall, in fact, some tourist 
destinations, with higher latitudes and altitudes, will benefit from the new conditions, above all in 
summer. In contrast, others will be less attractive. Southern and also Central Spain could experience 
significant decreases in its climatic suitability (Moreno A., 2010). Moreover, natural spaces can be 
preferred by tourists, avoiding the more intense heat of the cities (due to the heat island effect), 
and this will pose new challenges in terms of handling and management. 
Also, fishery, which is a crucial sector for many regions of Spain, will face several troubles caused by 
the reduction of stocks and the presence of new exotic species which would alter the ecosystem. 
Even in this case, the Atlantic coastal regions can face fewer difficulties. 
 

1.2.4 Climate change impacts in Serbia 
 
The Republic of Serbia is located mostrly in the Balkan Peninsula. The majority of the Serbian 
regions are under warm temperate with warm summer and a highly humid climate (Cfb type, 
according to Köppen−Geiger Climate Classification). Marked changes in climate conditions since 
1961 until the present time noticed a significant rise in temperature variation and change in 
rainfall patterns (Vukovic et al, 2018). 

 
SOURCE: Ali Zifan modified)/ CC BY-SA (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0)  
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Expected climate change reports show an accelerated rise of temperature by the end of the 21st 
century. (Vukovic et al., 2018). In the territory of Serbia, the growth of the heat should amount to 
1.2 – 1.4°C in Summer until 2030. The geographical distribution of temperature rise, the spread of 
significant precipitation events and the contemporary decrease of summer rainfall, show the 
"invasion" of subtropical climate over Serbia and therefore the expansion of risks and possible 
dangers due to high temperature and high precipitation (Vukovic et al., 2018) with reasonable 
repercussions on several economic sectors, like agriculture, energy, infrastructure, on human 
health, and ecosystems. 
 
Biodiversity 
 
Climate change can alter an ecosystem according to different time scales: days to modify the 
microbial activity of the soil, approximately a year for the carbon flow in the ecosystem, tens of 
years to alter an animal or plant community, hundreds or thousands of years for the climate 
adaptation.   
 
Serbia is marked by considerable geographic and biological heterogeneity. Terrestrial plants species 
comprehend steppes, coniferous, woods, and the highland “tundra.” The most exposed ecosystems 
to extreme temperature and rainfall variations include wetland and steppes. Meaningful changes 
to grasslands and forest ecosystems are also foreseen due to the differences in the amount and 
seasonal distribution of rainfall.  Some vegetal species will modify their geographic range, while 
other species will be inadequate to adapt, and they will simply start to decline and disappear. In 
Serbia, forests cover over 32% of the territory. It is expected that they will change in terms of 
composition, structure and distribution due to rainfall and temperature changes. (6. Government 
of Serbia. 2010. First National Communication to the UNFCCC), (10. IPCC. 2014. Impacts, Adaptation 
and Vulnerability: Europe), (13. Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning, Serbia. 2011. 
Biodiversity Strategy of the Republic of Serbia for the period 2011 – 2018.), (19. UNEP. 2012. Climate 
Change Adaptation in South Eastern Europe.)  
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Water resources 
 
Flooding in Serbia is foreseen to become more common throughout the year, with a predicted peak 
during spring with a higher amount of rainfall and the melting of the glaciers from the mountains.  
An example of possible consequences has been the 2014 floods during which the embankments 
were damaged and could not contrast floods because of a high rate of soil erosion. During summer, 
instead, a negative trend of river flows has been registered. For domestic rivers, the long-term trend 
amounts to -30% in the previous 100 years. A long-term trend for Sava and Danube rivers, however, 
amounts to -10% in the last 100 years. Moreover, this phenomenon will be accompanied by a 
reduction in water quality (3. European Commission. 2014. Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance 
2014-2020: Serbia Flood Recovery and Prevention), (6. Government of Serbia. 2010. First National 
Communication to the UNFCCC.), (14. UNDP. 2016. Human Development Report- Serbia. Social 
Capital: The Invisible Face of Resilience.), (24. World Bank. 2015. Water & Climate Adaptation Plan 
for the Sava River Basin), (26. WWF. 2012. Climate Vulnerability Assessment- Serbia.)   
 

 
 
Agriculture  
 
The increase in temperatures gets pollen and nectar available when the bees are not yet able to 
collect it. This variation, even of only a few days, is enough to threaten their reproductive skills, 
making them more exposed to parasites such as a Varroa destructor and Aethina tumida. The 
mortality rate of many bee species is rising so fast that their extinction is estimated over a few 
decades (Greenpeace, 2020).  
 
Agriculture is the third largest contributor to Serbia’s GDP, accounting for 9.7 percent, and the most 
important export sector, accounting for over 21 percent. Production is concentrated in the north 
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(Vojvodina), where crops are vulnerable to decreasing precipitation and increasing temperatures, 
primarily during the summer growing season. Projected declines in temperature and precipitation 
will affect rainfed crops, which dominate Serbian agriculture. Rainfed maize may decline by as much 
as 58 percent due to reduced rainfall and higher temperatures in summer. Increases in temperature 
have already brought about increases in fungal diseases and pests that reduce crop production. 
Cereals and fruits are the most important agricultural products in terms of production area and 
economic output; fruit production is particularly vulnerable to spring frost, hail, extremely low 
winter temperatures, low precipitation and/or heavy rainfall events.  (4. Frank, A. et al. 2014. Role 
of Drought Early Warning and Social Planning in Industrial Growth.), (12. Milena, J. 2013. Climate 
Change Adaptation in Maize Production in Serbia), (17. UNDP. 2015. The Heating Up of Crops- How 
to Respond? Impacts of Climate Change in Agriculture in Serbia), (20. USDA. 2015. Serbian 
Agriculture Overview and Best Prospects – 2015.), (25. World Bank. 2014. Turn Down the Heat: 
Confronting the New Climate Normal) 
In addition to irrigation, the development and application of new crops more adaptable to climate 
conditions would be a significant adaptation measure. This requires research and development of 
new plant species, which is also a sector in which new jobs are being created. New crops require 
farmers to have new knowledge, which may be difficult to access, especially for low-income farmers 
in remote mountainous areas, the elderly and the poor population. In some parts of the country it 
will be almost impossible to continue agricultural production, which can lead to migration, especially 
to urban areas. 
 
Health 
 
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), about 20% of mortality in Europe is due to 
environmental causes.  
The plentiful rain can induce the spread of pathologies related to agents present in the water 
(Hepatitis and Legionella). Still, even infections spread from animals (like mosquitoes and fleas) to 
humans. 
Respiratory diseases rate is also growing, principally due to environmental factors such as: 
• more prolonged presence of pollen in the air 
• spread of allergenic plants in areas which were not subject to. 
• higher levels of humidity and mould in houses in favoured by extreme events such as torrential 
rains and floods    
  
When in 2007 Serbia faced the most critical heat wave ever recorded (with a maximum temperature 
of 44.9°C), dangerous situations like heat stroke became more and more frequent.  A high 
percentage of Serbian population is aged 65 and older (around 17%) and will be undoubtedly more 
vulnerable to climate-connected health effects. Also in 2007, over 75 aged people were 90% of the 
total number of deaths with an increased mortality rate of 76%. The most fragile patients were 
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diabetics (286%), and renal (200%). Another consequence of a wetter and warmer climatic condition 
is the spread of the Asian tiger mosquito. 
 
Economy  
 
Climate change will have a negative impact on the Serbian GDP over time. According to some 
research, we can foresee a GDP falls due to climate change from 0.150% to 0.318% per year. 
Some sectors like agriculture will be more affected by this crisis due to the geographical spread of 
this sector, concentrated in Vojvodina, one of the most hit regions. Another crucial sector is energy. 
The higher demand for air conditioning will lead to power outages.  30% of Serbian energy, however, 
comes from hydropower, which would be negatively affected by the higher rate of drought and 
accelerated evaporation. Frequent extreme events, like flooding and heavy rainfalls, moreover, can 
damage power distribution systems and buildings. During the floods of 2014, which also destroyed 
residential and transportation infrastructures, caused $197 million in damages to the Serbian 
electricity sector (3. European Commission. 2014. Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance 2014-
2020: Serbia Flood Recovery and Prevention), 15. (UNDP. 2015. Climate Change and Disaster Risk 
Reduction Snapshot- Serbia) 19. (UNEP. 2012. Climate Change Adaptation in South Eastern Europe), 
21. (USAID.2016 Analysis of Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs)7. 
 
 

1.2.5 Climate change impacts in Germany 
 
Germany is located between 47° and 55° north latitude, in the climatic zone called the temperate, 
boreal zone. The main differences can be found between East and West Germany. According to the 
Köppen classification, the temperate Oceanic climate (Cfb) dominates in the western part of the 
country. However, some little areas in the North-Westfalia have a Temperate continental 
climate/Humid continental climate (Dfb) which, instead, is dominant in the Central/Eastern 
Germany. A small part of the Baden-Wurttemberg has a Warm oceanic climate/Humid subtropical 
climate (Cfa). A Cool continental climate/Subarctic climate (Dfc), usually spread in Scandinavia and 
Canada, is also typical of central Germany and at the border with Poland, in the region of Sachsen. 
A southern strip of the Bayern Land has a Tundra climate (ET), one of the Southern areas with this 

                                                        
 
7 For	further	information:		
https://www.climatechangepost.com/serbia/climate-change/		
	https://www.rs.undp.org/content/serbia/en/home/blog/2019/the-climate-changes-and-so-must-we---

climate-change-as-a-definin.html	
https://www.climatelinks.org/resources/climate-change-risk-profile-serbia		

http://www.klimatskepromene.rs/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/engl-screen-_06-04-2020_DRAFT_-Study-on-the-
Socio-economic-Aspects-of-Climate-Change-on-the-Republic-of-Serbia_UNDP.pdf	
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type of climate.  
 

 
SOURCE: Ali Zifan (modified) https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0) 

 
 
Temperatures are assumed to increase by 0.5 to 1.5°C in the period 2021 to 2050 compared with 
1961-1990 (Government of the Federal Republic of Germany 2010). According to numerous climate 
scenarios, the long-term average annual temperature in Germany will probably rise by 1.6 to 3.8ºC 
by the year 2080. Many studies show unusually strong warming in the south-west (Dietrich et al., 
2012). 
For Bavaria and Baden-Württemberg, temperature increases are foreseen for 2050 of 1.2 –1.7ºC 
in summer, and of 1.0 – 2.0ºC in winter (Bakkenes et al. (2002). For Thuringia, the growth is 
projected to amount to 1.5ºC in 2050 (Zebisch et al., 2005). The summer days (T>25°C) should 
double by the end of this century, and hot days (T>30°C) could also triple. 
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Figure 9: Temperature trend in Germany since 1881 

Source: https://www.klimafakten.de/behauptungen/behauptung-die-erderwaermung-wird-deutschland-kaum-probleme-
bereiten  

 
 

The days with more than 30°C have remarkably risen. From around three days per year in the 
1950s to about ten days per year on average now. 2018 has been a record year with 20 days. In 

the same time, also the number of days with significant rainfalls in that period rose by 7%. 

 
Biodiversity 
 
Climate change can modify an ecosystem by adopting different time scales: days to alter the 
microbial activity of the soil, nearly a year for the carbon flow in the ecosystem, tens of years to 
change an animal or plant community, hundreds or thousands of years for the acclimatization.  
About 20,000 vegetal species have been found in Germany, among which are 3,242 flowering plants. 
Insects are the largest group (33,305 species) among the nearly 48,000 animal species present in 
Germany. There are 706 species of vertebrates, especially birds and fishes. Only 91 among them are 
mammals. The population of many of these animals and plants is actually in danger. 71% of 
amphibian, 37% of birds and 38% of mammals are threatened, while 6% of birds and 13% of 
mammals are already extinct. Among German plant species, 28.7% are threatened, and 3.7% have 
already gone extinct. (Zebisch et al., 2005). 
 The regions that have been affected the most by the climatic variations are the Alpine regions and 
the Rhineland.  
 
In the Alpine regions, changes in species distribution, associated with climate change, have already 
been remarked. The Alps are home to nearly 30,000 animal and 13,000 plant species. About 2,500 
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plants grow above the tree line, and 15% of them are endemic. Alpine plants are especially sensitive 
to climate change (Swart et al., 2009), also due to the impossibility of migration options because of 
the lack of near similar habitats. In the Alps, in fact, soil and climate can highly vary, creating a mosaic 
of extremely different habitats and local ecosystems connected among each other. Animal and plant 
species, often Atlantic, sub-Mediterranean, and Mediterranean, are expanding their borders of 
distribution towards the Alpine regions. According to a research based on birds, butterflies and 
plants, the shift in species is spreading every 6.1 km North o 6.1 m up in altitude per decade. 
Nevertheless, other studies have underlined the capacity of some Alpine forests in the Northern 
limestone Alps, to adapt to unprecedented weather shifts (Hartl-Meier et al., 2014). 
 
The Rhineland has always been a heavily industrialised and population-dense area in the last 
century. This area is rich in iron and coal sediments and hosts one of Europe's biggest coal industries. 
Due to this presence, sulfuric acid emissions from the coal plants were at the base of acid rain which 
used to contaminate forests in Saxony and Thuringia. Many Rhineland cities are massively 
cementified and built-up, creating a heat island effect. This phenomenon increases the severity, and 
the incidence of heatwaves which can be seriously dangerous for the most fragile segments of the 
population (Rannow S. et al., 2010)  
 
Wildlife: the case of the German forests  
Forests are spread in almost one-third of the German territory. However, two extremely hot 
summers combined with timber diseases have reduced their area with a loss of the forest-covered 
land equivalent of 200,000 football fields. Forests play an indispensable role in fighting increasing 
levels of CO2 in the atmosphere, consuming 62 million tonnes every year in Germany, 7% of the 
entire country's carbon emissions. Climate change is at the base of many troubles which these 
"sentinels" of the environment are facing. Among them, the rising incidence of wildfires, the spread 
of dangerous parasites, the infestation of new, exotic insects in addition to storms, heatwaves and 
droughts. Autochthonous and traditional woodland species such as ash, spruce and sycamore are 
now threatened.  
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Marine ecosystems 
 
The copious emissions of carbon into the atmosphere have resulted in a rise of the sea level, 
acidification of the waters, a loss of oxygen and an alteration in marine ecosystems. In Germany, we 
will consider the Wadden Sea, an intertidal zone of the North Sea, and the Baltic Sea. The Wadden 
Sea (Wattenmeer), includes a particularly sensitive ecosystem, which is not threatened by constant 
flooding and erosion. Moreover, native species have usually minimal capacities to adapt and 
colonise other environments, facing, if possible, worse risks then usual (Government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, 2010). The Baltic Sea instead is incredibly suffering from eutrophication and 
completely dead ones on the bottom due to excessive loads of nutrients from the land. Attributable 
to global warming is also the change in the magnitude of saltwater inflows and so salinity and 
phosphate concentration because of the sea level rise.  This could also amplify the previously 
mentioned impact of the increase in external nutrients (Meier et al., 2017).  

 
 
Agriculture  
 
The increase in temperatures gets pollen and nectar available when the bees are not yet able to 
collect it. This variation, even of only a few days, is enough to threaten their reproductive skills, 
making them more exposed to parasites such as a Varroa destructor and Aethina tumida. The 
mortality rate of many bee species is rising so fast that their extinction is estimated over a few 
decades. (Greenpeace 2020).  
Climate changes have several regional impacts on agriculture in Germany. From 2021/40 to 
2041/2060, the wheat yield decreases of 3 %, but with many fluctuations among the years due to 
climate change. Since 1988, Climate change in the Southwest Germany wine-growing regions has 
generated a substantial decline in the production of ice wine due to the reduction of the necessary 
cold days (Schuetze C., 2020). Also, the need for irrigation raised and will probably rise even in the 
following years. German agriculture plays also an important role in national greenhouse gas 
emissions (133 million tonnes or 13.3% of total emissions). Another crucial point is the Alpine 
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agricultural products which could be particularly sensitive to the heatwaves as to the yearly 
reduction of the glaciers. 
 
Health 
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) expects that about 20% of mortality in Europe is due to 
environmental causes.  
The plentiful rainfall can cause the spread of pathologies connected with agents present in the 
water (Hepatitis and Legionella). Still, even infections spread from animals (like mosquitoes and 
fleas) to humans. 
Respiratory diseases incidence is also rising, primarily due to environmental factors such as: 
• more prolonged presence of pollen in the air 
• spread of allergenic plants in areas which were not subject to. 
• higher levels of humidity and mould in houses in favoured by extreme events such as torrential 
rains and floods      
 
The main health risks for Germany are thought to be mortality caused by exceptional weather 
events, such as heat-waves (Breitner S, et al., 2014), also because the incidence and the severity of 
heatwaves is forecasted to increase in central Europe (Fischer EM, Schär C., 2010). At least, in 
comparison with 1971-2000 five further heatwaves per year between May and September in 
Northern Germany and until 30 extra heatwaves in the Southern regions are foreseen by the end of 
the century (Jacob D, et al., 2014). High ozone densities in addition to heat stress, during heatwaves, 
can cause severe health troubles, peculiarly among the aged and people with cardiovascular and 
respiratory illnesses (Schneider A, et al., 2017)    
Other infections that are already present in some areas of Germany, such as tick-borne encephalitis 
(FSME) and Lyme disease (Borreliose) can find a better environment to spread. In 2019, in Saxony, 
also other infections such as West Nile virus has been diagnosed with the first autochthonous 
human case (ECDC., 2019). Heat increments can also induce the spread of Cyanobacteria (blue-
green algae) blooms in lakes and the Baltic Sea, causing skin irritations (Stark K, et al., 2009).      
  
Economy  
 
From an economic point of view, the situation is definitely diversified. The rising number of extreme 
events may challenge the agricultural sector, particularly. Nevertheless, higher prices in years after 
an exceptional event could compensate farmers for the previous failures, taking to growth in GVA 
Agriculture. We also need to consider that some regions of Germany could have the chance to grow 
what has ever been considered Mediterranean productions, but traditional products can be affected 
by pests and plant diseases before associated with warmer climate. However, future studies and 
considerations need specific and detailed regional analysis, since the context can dramatically 
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change among the regions. Moreover, the effects on individuals may be larger then over the whole 
national economy, depending on the GDP per capita and the current social-economic situation.  A 
reduction in agriculture production could have a worse impact on the economy of Schleswig-
Holstein than on North Rhine-Westphalia, according to the value added to the regional economy 
(Lehr U., et al., 2015). 
Other sectors like communication services should live an increase in GVA of 0.5% between 2021 and 
2030 (probably due to the spread of smart working promoted as a sustainable measure), while the 
construction sector (pushed by the need of new sustainable buildings and green adaptations of the 
old ones) should grow between 0.1% and 0.3%. 
One of the most substantial shifts due to climate change will deal with the tourist sector. The 
German acquisition of a more agreeable climate compared with the Southern Europe countries 
could lead to an increase of domestic tourism and international arrivals in the long run (Hamilton J., 
Tol R., 2006). Nevertheless, even in this case, the situation can drastically change due to the 
unpredictability of extreme events and to the spread of new, exotic diseases. 
 
 

1.3 Climate change scenario and projections in Europe 

 
Droughts 
 
Available studies project increases in the frequency, duration and severity of meteorological and 
hydrological droughts for most of Europe over the 21st century, except for parts of northern Europe. 
The largest increase in drought conditions is projected for southern Europe, where competition 
between water users such as agriculture, industry, tourism and households will increase. Farms in 
southern Europe could suffer significant drought-induced losses by 2100. 
 
Climate change is likely to increase the occurrence and frequency of flooding across Europe in the 
coming years. 
 
Heavy rainstorms are projected to become more common and more intense due to warmer 
temperatures. Flash floods and pluvial floods, triggered by local intense precipitation events, are 
expected to become more frequent throughout Europe. 
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Figure 10: Projected change in meteorological droughts for a high emissions scenario (period 2041-2070, compared with 1981-
2010) 

 
Fires  
 
Some European countries, such as Sweden and Portugal, already experienced unprecedented forest 
fires during extreme heat waves combined with droughts. Available projections for meteorological 
fire danger based on the Canadian Fire Weather Index focus on fire danger in an average year. These 
studies agree that fire risk will increase in most parts of Europe. The extreme fires recently 
experienced in Sweden and Portugal serve as a reminder that the risk of extreme fire events can 
increase substantially even in locations where the average fire danger is not changing much. 
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Figure 11: Projected change (%) in meteorological forest fire danger for a high emissions scenario in 2071-2100, compared with 
1981-2010 

 

 
Floods 
 
Most flash floods are a consequence of heavy rain over a short period of time, from hours to days. 
The intensity of heavy rain, which can cause floods, has increased in summer and winter in most 
parts of northern and eastern Europe. Heavy rain is projected to increase by more than 35 % in 
eastern Europe leading to more frequent and damaging flash floods. 
 

 
Figure 12: Change in heavy rain events in winter for 2071-2100  
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Sea level  
Mean sea level rise will contribute to projected increases in coastal floods along the European coast. 
Large changes in flood frequency mean that what is an extreme event today may become the norm 
by the end of the century in some locations. The frequency of coastal flooding events is estimated 
to increase by more than a factor of 10 in many European locations, and by a factor of more than 
100 or even 1000 in some locations during the 21st century, depending on the emissions scenario. 
In the absence of further investments in coastal adaptation, the estimated average annual losses 
from coastal flooding in the 17 main coastal cities in the EEA member countries could increase from 
about EUR 1 billion in 2030 to EUR 31 billion in 2100 under the high emissions scenario. The annual 
number of people exposed to coastal flooding is projected to rise from 102 000 to 1.52-3.65 million 
over the same time horizon with current flood defense structure8. 
  

                                                        
 
8 

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/5f6596de6c4445a58aec956532b9813d/page/home/ 
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2.1 Definitions of climate change mitigation and adaptation 

 
Climate change mitigation has been defined by the IPPC as “a human intervention to reduce the 
sources or enhance the sinks of greenhouse gases (GHGs). The AR5 WGIII report (IPCC Working 
Group III: Mitigation of climate change) also assesses human interventions to reduce the sources 
of other substances which may contribute directly or indirectly to limiting climate change, including, 
for example, the reduction of particulate matter (PM) emissions that can directly alter the radiation 
balance (e.g., black carbon) or measures that control emissions of carbon monoxide, nitrogen 
oxides (NOx), Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) and other pollutants that can alter the 
concentration of tropospheric ozone (O3) which has an indirect effect on the climate.”  
 
While climate change adaptation has been defined as “the process of adjustment to actual or 
expected climate and its effects. In human systems, adaptation seeks to moderate harm or exploit 
beneficial opportunities. In natural systems, human intervention may facilitate adjustment to 
expected climate and its effects” (AR5, WGII: IPCC Working Group II: Impacts, Adaptation and 
Vulnerability). 
 
Therefore, climate change mitigation and adaptation are complementary approaches for reducing 
risks of climate change impacts over different timescales. Mitigation, in the near term and through 
the century, can substantially reduce climate change impacts in the latter decades of the 21st 
century and beyond (IPCC, 2015). On the other hand, adaptation can contribute to the well-being 
of populations, the security of assets and the maintenance of ecosystem goods, functions and 
services now and in the future. Adaptation is place- and context-specific. A first step towards 
adaptation to future climate change is reducing vulnerability and exposure to present climate 
variability. Integration of adaptation into planning, including policy design, and decision-making can 
promote synergies with development and disaster risk reduction. Building adaptive capacity is 
crucial for effective selection and implementation of adaptation options (IPCC, 2015). 
 

 
 “Adaptation and mitigation are complementary strategies for reducing and managing the risks 

of climate change. Substantial emissions reductions over the next few decades can reduce 
climate risks in the 21st century and beyond, increase prospects for effective adaptation, reduce 

the costs and challenges of mitigation in the longer term and contribute to climate-resilient 
pathways for sustainable development” 

IPCC, 2015 
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Many adaptation and mitigation options can help address climate change, but no single option is 
sufficient by itself. 
 
Mitigation options are available in every major sector. Mitigation can be more cost-effective if using 
an integrated approach that combines measures to reduce energy use and the greenhouse gas 
intensity of end-use sectors, decarbonize energy supply, reduce net emissions and enhance carbon 
sinks in land-based sectors. 
 
Adaptation options exist in all sectors, but their context for implementation and potential to reduce 
climate-related risks differs across sectors and regions. Some adaptation responses involve 
significant co-benefits, synergies and trade-offs. Increasing climate change will increase challenges 
for many adaptation options.  
 
Due to the expected climate change impacts in Europe, it’s necessary to reinforce the mitigation 
strategy and minimize the risks through targeted actions to adapt to the impacts of climate change, 
in addition to actions to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Adaptation must be tailored to the 
specific circumstances in different regions and cities of Europe9. 
 
 

 
The opinion of the expert 

 
 
Table 9: Mitigation and adaptation: what can we do? 
 
 
Sergio Castellari 
Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) 
Currently Seconded National Expert at European 
Environment Agency (EEA) 

 
 

                                                        
 
9 https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/5f6596de6c4445a58aec956532b9813d 
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Climate change represents a twofold challenge for our society. First, it is necessary to eliminate 
its anthropogenic causes. Secondly, many impacts of climate change are already taking place and 
others are unfortunately unavoidable, so it is necessary to adapt to these. 
Mitigation, e.g. eliminating the causes of anthropogenic climate change to reduce future effects, 
means reducing the sources of greenhouse gases and increasing sinks for these greenhouse 
gases. This is conducted by drastically reducing greenhouse gas emissions (e.g. carbon dioxide 
and methane) and changing land-use by blocking deforestation and increasing reforestation. This 
clearly implies the decarbonization of important economic sectors of society such as energy 
production, transport and agriculture. 
Adaptation to the climate change impacts, on the other hand, means reducing the risks and 
damages deriving from the negative (current and future) climate change impacts, i.e. reduce the 
vulnerability of societies and ecosystems by strengthening their resilience. Preventing impacts 
can be more cost-effective than recovering from the damages they cause. 
Some examples of adaptation actions are: (1) more efficient use of scarce water resources, (2) 
adaptation of existing building regulations to cope with future climatic conditions and extreme 
weather-climate events, (3) construction of flood defenses and artificial embankments to combat 
rising sea levels, (4) development of drought tolerant crops.  
 
In recent years, the European Union has been funding projects that demonstrate the socio-
economic convenience of implementing "green" measures, i.e. the 'nature-based solutions' and 
'green infrastructures', which show that they can provide multiple benefits, e.g. provide 
contribution to mitigation. 
  
It is key to remember that mitigation means avoiding that climate change becomes irreversible 
and adaptation means managing the unavoidable effects of climate change. Hence, these two 
approaches must always be integrated with each other. Furthermore, the challenge of climate 
change must be integrated with other challenges such as the loss of biodiversity and degradation 
of ecosystems and the unsustainable use of natural resources. Therefore, all actions based on 
sustainability must be integrated with each other. In other words, a circular economy cannot be 
implemented without effective mitigation and adaptation, and mitigation and adaptation actions 
must always seek to preserve natural capital. Mitigation and adaptation can use Nature to reduce 
climate risk, but they must preserve it. 
 
The recent EU Green Deal includes the cross-cutting objective of integrating all these actions in 
order to have a “carbon free and resilient” Europe by 2050. Achieving this goal requires a 
transformation of Europe's society and economy, which must be cost-effective, sustainable, 
equitable and prosperous. The reduction of greenhouse gas emissions must be 55-60% by 2030, 
instead of the current agreed 40% in order to reach a carbon neutral Europe by 2050. 
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Finally, the EU Green Deal will create new economic opportunities, stimulate investments and 
offer new jobs. This will turn the European economy in an efficient and competitive one, where 
economic growth will be decoupled by the global greenhouse gas emissions, the unstainable use 
of resources and the production of waste. 

 
 

2.2 Climate change mitigation options  

 
Mitigation – reducing climate change – involves reducing the flow of heat-trapping greenhouse 
gases into the atmosphere, either by reducing sources of these gases (for example, the burning of 
fossil fuels for electricity, heat or transport) or enhancing the “sinks” that accumulate and store 
these gases (such as the oceans, forests and soil). The goal of mitigation is to avoid significant human 
interference with the climate system, and “stabilize greenhouse gas levels in a timeframe sufficient 
to allow ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change, ensure that food production is not 
threatened and to enable economic development to proceed in a sustainable manner”10.  
 
Nowadays a broad range of sectoral mitigation options is available that can reduce GHG emission 
intensity, improve energy intensity through enhancements of technology, behavior, production and 
resource efficiency and enable structural changes or changes in activity. In addition, direct options 
in agriculture, forestry and other land use involve reducing CO2 emissions by reducing deforestation, 
forest degradation and forest fires; storing carbon in terrestrial systems (for example, through 
afforestation); and providing bioenergy feedstocks. Options to reduce non-CO2 emissions exist 
across all sectors but most notably in agriculture, energy supply and industry.  
 
Forest 
 
An estimated 15% of global GHG emissions can be traced back to tropical deforestation and the 
degradation of forests and peat. 
The Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD+) initiative is a global 
incentive mechanism that aims to help reduce GHG emissions from deforestation and forest 
degradation in developing countries under the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC). 

                                                        
 

10 From the 2014 report on Mitigation of Climate Change from the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change, page 4 
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In support to the UNFCCC REDD+, the Join Research Centre of the European Commission is involved 
in developing internationally agreed methods for modelling and monitoring GHG emissions from 
deforestation in tropical countries. 

Agriculture and land management  
 
Agriculture and land management play a central role in climate change mitigation in Europe. The 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimated that raising animals to 
produce meat, eggs or dairy products causes 14-18% of total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The 
average consumption of animal protein per capita in the EU is about twice the global average 
recommended in the World Health Organization guidelines. Furthermore, a big share of what is 
produced on EU agricultural land is required to feed the animals in European livestock production, 
compared to direct human use. 
There is an extensive list of potential measures that can be taken in agriculture for mitigating 
emissions, which are technically feasible and which also contribute to cost savings increasing farm 
profitability11.  
These measure are mainly related to cropland management, livestock management, management 
of organic soils (peatlands and wetlands), land use change, and improving energy efficiency12 and 
the use of renewable energy. 
 
As reported by Frelih-Larsen et al. (2015) emissions in agriculture can be reduced by: 

• Reducing or avoiding N2O emissions from soils and drainage; 
• Reducing CH4 and N2O emissions from the storage, processing and application of manure; 
• Reducing enteric CH4 emissions from livestock management; 
• Avoiding or reducing CO2 emissions from land use and soils by sequestering carbon and 
preventing its release; 
• Reducing CO2 emissions from machinery use and energy use on farms;  
• Reducing indirect CO2 emissions from the production of fertilizers. 

 

                                                        
 

11 These	measures	are	called	win-win	measures.	
12	Energy	efficiency	links	the	energy	output	to	the	energy	input,	meaning	that	a	system,	appliance	or	activity	is	more	

energy	 efficient	 than	 another	 system,	 appliance	 or	 activity	 if	 it	 delivers	 the	 same	 service	 for	 less	 energy	 input.	 Common	
examples	for	energy	efficient	devices	are	energy-saving	light	bulbs	that	produce	the	same	amount	of	light	as	conventional	light	
bulbs	but	use	less	energy.	
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In terms of land use change, the two key ways of reducing emissions and sequestering carbon 
include the conversion of arable land to grassland and afforestation of cropland. 

Many actions, such as those focusing on improved nitrogen efficiency (e.g. more precise application 
of fertilisers in terms of timing and amounts), or improved energy efficiency also have substantial 
benefits in terms of cost-savings for farmers. Other actions, such as those related to drainage or 
restoration of organic soils, may require substantial investments and also affect the productivity on 
farms (by reducing the intensity of production on those soils or taking the soils out of production). 
There are also some strong barriers, which prevent some mitigation actions (e.g. those related to 
soil management) from being taken up by farmers. Barriers can include lack of awareness, 
availability of machinery or high costs of machinery (for example, equipment for reduced tillage or 
precise application of N fertilisers), or higher profitability of certain crops. 

Large emissions from the agricultural sector necessitate efforts to reduce its overall contribution 
and increase efficiency of resource use so that emissions per product unit continue to decrease. 
Many options are available for mitigating agricultural emissions; however, the benefits of such 
practices must also be evaluated in terms of their implications for adaptation in agriculture so that 
the resilience of farming systems is also increased. 

Industries 
 
Carbon capture and storage is considered to be one of the most promising technological options for 
reducing carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions from the power generation and heavy industries sectors, 
acting as a bridge between the current fossil fuel dependent economy and a future carbon-free 
economy. This will require the development of new infrastructures to transport the captured 
CO2 from its sources to the appropriate CO2 storage sites, such as a network of pipelines and 
shipping routes13. 

EUTS Emissions trading (ET) offers a dynamic incentive and can help ensure that a given target is 
met, if combined with appropriate allocation of emission allowances. The price of allowances is, 
however, uncertain and determined by the market. Therefore, the costs of pollution abatement are 
uncertain, and excessive costs could occur (Fullerton et al. 2010). ET can lead to significant additional 
administrative tasks and burdens and greater needs for monitoring, verification and enforcement, 
the costs of which need to be taken into account in any consideration of whether ET schemes are 

                                                        
 

13	The	JRC	has	developed	a	tool	(InfraCCS)	to	describe	the	likely	extent	and	cost	of	such	a	network	at	the	European	scale	for	
the	period	2015-2050.	This	tool	has	been	used	to	provide	input	for	the	Commission	Communication	"Energy	infrastructure	
priorities	for	2020	and	beyond:	A	blueprint	for	an	integrated	European	energy	network".	
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the sensible solution. An argument against permits is that formalizing emission rights is effectively 
giving people a license to pollute, and this can be considered to be socially unacceptable.  

When using a transferable-permit system, it is very important to accurately measure the initial 
problem and also how it changes over me. This is because it can be expensive to make adjustments 
(either in terms of compensation or through undermining the property rights of the permits) (OECD 
2008).  

 
Transport 
 
CO2 Emissions from vehicles 
The Transport White Paper14 adopted by the Commission in March 2011 has set very ambitious 
objectives for cutting GHG emissions from transport, with a goal of a cut of 60% by 2050 compared 
to 1990 levels. Road transport emits 71% of all transport-related GHGs. 

The studies performed by the JRC aim to predict real-world fuel consumption values based on 
vehicle specifications and actual driving conditions, and to assess the actual impact of European 
CO2-reduction initiatives. 

Important work is being carried out by the JRC to provide support to the European Commission’s 
decision to monitor CO2 emissions from the heavy-duty vehicles sector. These activities include the 
development of vehicle simulation models and carrying out extensive experimental activities in 
order to formulate a robust and accurate emissions calculation protocol. A new methodology for 
the accurate monitoring of Heavy-Duty Vehicle CO2 emissions is now being developed. 
 
CO2 Emissions from Maritime Transport 
CO2 emissions from international maritime transport are estimated to account for 3-5% of total 
global CO2 emissions, and are expected to increase. The current policy actions dealing with 
emissions from international maritime transport relate mainly to the fuel used and to the 
technological options available. Market-based instruments such as emissions trading schemes are 
being discussed at international level within the International Maritime Organization (IMO). 

The JRC analyses the methodological issues regarding the assessment of the impacts of the maritime 
sector on the environment and provides detailed assessments of the cost efficiency and abatement 
potential of a range of technological options to reduce carbon emissions and air pollution from 
maritime transport. 

 
                                                        
 
14 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:52011DC0144 
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Energy consumption 
 
Renewable energies 
The European energy strategy is strongly driven by the objectives of sustainability and security of 
energy supply. Implementation of renewable energy systems and improved energy efficiency are 
key means of satisfying these objectives. The JRC monitors the development and use of renewable 
energy sources and best practices in energy efficiency and compares them with the European Union 
targets. The JRC develops methodologies to measure energy savings associated with specific policies 
and programmes and assesses the Member States' national action plans on energy efficiency. 

The JRC is also active in specific technological areas where research and harmonization is required 
such as the assessment of bioenergy resources and the environmental impact of cultivating energy 
crops. In a rapidly growing and increasingly competitive environment, the photovoltaic industry 
relies on the JRC's European Solar Test Installation (ESTI) for reference performance measurements 
to develop international testing standards that assure fair and transparent markets for new 
products. 

The geographic frame of these activities is not restricted to Europe. In line with the United Nation´s 
strategies for increasing access to energy, the JRC works on the assessment of renewable energies 
potential in Africa, focusing on knowledge transfer to promote the use of renewable energy in rural 
electrification. 

 
2.3 Climate change adaptation options   

 
“Adaptation – adapting to life in a changing climate – involves adjusting to actual or expected future 
climate. The goal is to reduce our vulnerability to the harmful effects of climate change (like sea-
level encroachment, more intense extreme weather events or food insecurity). It also encompasses 
making the most of any potential beneficial opportunities associated with climate change (for 
example, longer growing seasons or increased yields in some regions)”15. 
 
People, governments and the private sector are starting to adapt to a changing climate. Since the 
IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) (IPCC, 2015), understanding of response options has 
increased, with improved knowledge of their benefits, costs and links to sustainable development. 
Adaptation can take a variety of approaches depending on its context in vulnerability reduction, 
disaster risk management or proactive adaptation planning. These include: 

                                                        
 
15 https://climate.nasa.gov/solutions/adaptation-mitigation/ 
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• Social, ecological asset and infrastructure development 

• Technological process optimization 

• Integrated natural resources management 

• Institutional, educational and behavioural change or reinforcement 

• Financial services, including risk transfer 

• Information systems to support early warning and proactive planning 

Agriculture 

Climate change in agriculture can have individual, synergistic or antagonistic effects. Effects can be 
manifested locally or regionally; the direction of impact can be direct or indirect. Some adaptation 
measures are as multifunctional as anti-hail nets that lower the temperature in the orchard, reduce 
water consumption and thus mitigate the impact of drought, use water more efficiently, reduce the 
risk of burns, and the impact of the hail. In this regard, the priorities of adaptation measures should 
be adopted on the basis of multi-criteria analysis. 

Flood adaptation measures: 

1. Construction of drainage systems 

2. Construction of accumulation lakes or pools 

3. Raising the embankment 

4. Wetland restoration 

5. Vegetation restoration 

6. Afforestation 

7. Agricultural flood damage insurance 

Adaptation measures in fruit growing and viticulture: 

1. Use of anti-hail nets 

2. Increased input of manure and other organic fertilizers into the soil due to 

3. fertility and better water retention 

4. Use of irrigation systems 

5. Inter-row cultivation to reduce water consumption on flat land 
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6. More efficient application of techniques for protection of plantations from frost in 
late spring 

7. Introduction of alternative earlier varieties and table varieties 

8. Increased monitoring of plant pests and diseases 

Adaptation measures in extreme weather conditions: 

1. Construction of antifreeze irrigation systems 

2. Raising anti-hail nets and / or shade nets for temperature protection of crops 

3. Cultivation of early varieties 

4. Introduction of new crops / varieties tolerant to high temperatures 

5. Introduction of more crops in the crop rotation due to shortening of the vegetation 
period 

6. Application of high-yielding varieties and hybrids in conditions where irrigation is 
applied (for more efficient use of water, nutrients and energy) 

7. Increasing the area under winter crops 

8. Move the sowing date 

9. Reduced tillage 

10. Effective application of snow protection fences 

11. Introduction of a system of wind protection belts that prevent the formation of 
snow deposits, reduce wind gusts and increase soil moisture 

Drought crop adaptation measures: 

1. Growing crops under an irrigation system 

2. Increasing water efficiency in existing irrigation systems when there is insufficient 
water in the source / canal / well 

3. Multipurpose reservoirs for water supply 

4. Use of drainage channels for irrigation 

5. Introduction and cultivation of varieties / hybrids resistant to drought and heat 

6. Raising shading nets to save water and lower the temperature 
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7. Raising windbreaks to reduce wind erosion, draining the soil and ensuring 
uniformity of irrigation 

8. Agricultural drought damage insurance 

Adjustment measures in livestock: 

1. Cooling of stables, poultry houses and other facilities where animals are housed 

2. Water supply for livestock 

3. Water cooling in ponds and irradiation 

4. Providing alternative food due to reduced grazing 

5. Breeding of indigenous breeds due to better adaptation to the environment 

6. Increased veterinary supervision due to the appearance of new diseases 

It is necessary to engage the entire community at the strategic level, including state administration, 
local government, social organizations, insurance companies, specialized planning and design 
agencies, experts in the field information technology (IT) and education, scientists, consultants, 
agricultural organizations and farmers themselves, to mitigate the effects of climate change. 

An example about the importance of the adaptation measures showing the estimated income 
change for farmers with and without adaptation (Figure 13: Estimated income change for farmers 
with and without adaptation). 
 

Table 10: Climate change adaptation in agriculture 

As already explained in the Table 6, agricultural is one of the principal economic sectors that is 
directly affected by those impacts. In fact, higher temperatures and changes in precipitation 
patterns affect the quantity, quality and stability of food production.  
 
Climate change is projected to reduce crop productivity in parts of southern Europe and to 
improve the conditions for growing crops in northern Europe. Although northern regions may 
experience longer growing seasons and more suitable crop conditions in future, the number of 
extreme events negatively affecting agriculture in Europe is projected to increase. 
 
Therefore, the impacts of climate change, including increasing droughts, affect agricultural 
production, trade and ultimately the prices of agricultural products and the incomes of farmers.  
 
Farmer’s incomes are further influenced by agricultural policies, land use policies and climate 
mitigation policies. However, farmers can limit the adverse impacts and enhance the beneficial 
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impacts of climate change through suitable adaptation measures, such as adapting crop varieties, 
changing sowing dates and improving irrigation. 
 
The European Environment Agency report (EEA, 2019) illustrate the potential benefits of 
adaptation for farmer’s income. The figure below (Errore. L'origine riferimento non è stata 
trovata.) estimates the changes in farmer’s income between a 2004 baseline and 2020 for a given 
climate and socio-economic scenario (including global price adjustments), both with and without 
technical adaptation measures). The figure shows the importance of adaptation at the farm level 
and beyond. 
 

 
Figure 13: Estimated income change for farmers with and without adaptation  

(Source: EEA Report No 4/2019) 
 

 

Hydrology and water resources sector 

Due to climate change, there is a negative trend from the perspective of water quality, less water in 
rivers, intensification of erosion processes, torrents and floods. In addition to these consequences, 
potentially negative consequences and the impact of climate change on the water sector may 
include water scarcity, increased drought intensity and the number of areas affected by drought. 

Water use - strategic measures 

Increasing the efficiency of the water supply system includes: 

1. Reduction of losses to the optimal level 
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2. Economic price of drinking water 

3. Organizational optimization of water supply. 

4. Application of the best available irrigation techniques and cooperation with 
upstream countries (bilateral commissions) especially in terms of water quantity; 

5. Reduction of specific water consumption for irrigation and industry, especially for 
new industrial and irrigation systems; 

6. Translating waters from water-rich areas to water-scarce areas 

Water quality  

1. Wastewater treatment plants for all settlements with more than 2000 inhabitants 
and industrial centers. 

2. Application of the best available techniques for bulk pollution, which mostly 
originates from agriculture. 

3. Increasing the cost of wastewater treatment. 

4. Construction of protective green belts along rivers. 

Flood protection 

1. Development of flood protection plans for international rivers and large river basins 
(which includes interstate cooperation); 

2. Preservation of existing natural flood zones and construction of protective green 
belts along rivers; 

3. Formation of protective forest greenery and grass communities along important 
"torrent watercourses"; 

4. Regular maintenance and reconstruction of flood protection infrastructure and 
drainage systems; 

5. Capacity building at the basin level by planning at the cassette level and building 
retentions in flood risk areas; 

6. Prohibition of construction of new facilities in flood zones; 

7. Improving flood protection near large settlements, industrial and other facilities; 

8. Integral approach and harmonized activities of the authorities. 
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Forestry  

The predicted rise in temperature and more frequent and longer dry periods will contribute to faster 
expansion and increase of forest areas that will be affected by fires. Forests are considered the lungs 
of the world, unfortunately in the past few years we have witnessed catastrophic bush fires, which 
result in irreparable losses of biodiversity. Each bush fire will increase annual greenhouse gas 
emissions, contributing to global warming, and heighten the likelihood of recurring mega fires that 
will release yet more emissions. This represent a deeply concerning climate feedback loop.  

Adaptation measures to changed climatic conditions in the forestry sector 

1. Reducing the risk of biotic and abiotic disturbances by strengthening the adaptive 
capacity of forests 

2. Construction of forest roads for fire protection in fire-sensitive regions 

3. Timely pest treatment 

4. Appropriate thinning of coniferous forests 

5. Promotion of mixed forests 

6. Promotion of diverse forests 

7. Selection of appropriate woody species, provenances, populations and genotypes, 
which are more tolerant of changed climatic conditions or specialize in potential 
conditions expected in the future 

8. Introduction of the practice of adaptive management of forests and forest 
resources in order to adapt to climate change. 

9. Changing management practices and promoting the concept of forest management 
"close to nature" 

10. Intensification of reclamation of degraded land after mining and industrial activities 
through afforestation 

11. Prevention of erosion and washing of forest soil 

12. Increasing areas under forests (especially protective and urban forests / parks) 
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3. MODULE 3. INTERNATIONAL AND 

EUROPEAN CLIMATE CHANGE POLICIES AND 

TOOLS16 

 
 
 

                                                        
 

16 Contents and numbers of this paragraph are entirely taken from the EU Commission website / CLIMATE ACTION 
SECTION. For further details see the following link: https://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/eu-climate-action_en    
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The EU is fighting climate change through ambitious policies at home and close cooperation with 
international partners. It is already on track to meet its greenhouse gas emissions reduction target 
for 2020 and has put in place the key laws and measures to achieve its climate and energy targets 
for 2030. By 2050, Europe aims to become the world’s first climate-neutral continent. 
 
Climate action is at the heart of the European Green Deal – an ambitious package of measures 
ranging from ambitiously cutting greenhouse gas emissions, to investing in cutting-edge research 
and innovation, to preserving Europe’s natural environment. 
First climate action initiatives under the Green Deal include: 
 

• European Climate Law to enshrine the 2050 climate-neutrality objective into EU law 
• European Climate Pact to engage citizens and all parts of society in climate action 

 
Based on a comprehensive impact assessment, analysis of the national energy and climate plans, 
and considering stakeholder contributions received to the public consultation, the Commission will 
propose a new EU ambition to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 2030. 
By June 2021, the Commission will also review and, where necessary, propose to revise all relevant 
policy instruments to deliver additional greenhouse gas emissions reductions. 
 
In early 2021, the Commission will adopt a new, more ambitious EU strategy on adaptation to 
climate change in order to strengthen efforts on climate-proofing, resilience building, prevention 
and preparedness, ensuring that businesses, cities and citizens are able to integrate climate change 
into their risk management practices.  
 

3.1 2020 Climate & Energy Package 

The package sets three key targets: 
• 20% cut in greenhouse gas emissions (from 1990 levels) 
• 20% of EU energy from renewables 
• 20% improvement in energy efficiency 

The targets were set by EU leaders in 2007 and enacted in legislation in 2009. They are also headline 
targets of the Europe 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth. 
 
The EU is taking action in several areas to meet the targets. 
 

o Emissions Trading System (ETS) 
The EU emissions trading system is the EU's key tool for cutting greenhouse gas emissions 
from large-scale facilities in the power and industry sectors, as well as the aviation sector. 
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The ETS covers around 45% of the EU's greenhouse gas emissions. In 2020, the target is for 
the emissions from these sectors to be 21% lower than in 2005. 

 
o National Emission Reduction Targets 

This covers the sectors not in the ETS – accounting for some 55% of total EU emissions – such as: 
Housing; agriculture; waste; transport (excluding aviation). 
EU countries have taken on binding annual targets until 2020 for cutting emissions in these 
sectors (compared to 2005), under the "Effort-sharing decision". The targets differ according to 
national wealth – from a 20% cut for the richest countries to a maximum 20% increase for the 
least wealthy (although they were still projected to have to make efforts to limit emissions). 
Progress is monitored by the Commission every year, with each country required to report its 
emissions. 

 
o Renewable energy – National Targets 

EU member countries have also taken on binding national targets for raising the share 
of renewables in their energy consumption by 2020, under the Renewable Energy Directive. 
These targets also vary, to reflect countries' different starting points for renewables production 
and ability to further increase it – from 10% in Malta to 49% in Sweden. 

The overall effect will enable the EU as a whole to reach: 
- its 20% target for 2020 (more than double the 2010 level of 9.8%) 
- a 10% share of renewables in the transport sector. 
 
 

o Energy Efficiency 
Measures for increasing energy efficiency are set out in the: 
-Energy Efficiency Plan 

-Energy Efficiency Directive (2021/27/EU). It establishes a set of binding measures to help the 
EU reach its 20% energy efficiency target by 2020. This means that overall EU energy 
consumption should be no more than 1483 million tonnes of oil equivalent (Mtoe) of primary 
energy or 1086 Mtoe of final energy. Under the directive, all EU countries are required to use 
energy more efficiently at all stages of the energy chain, including energy generation, 
transmission, distribution and end-use consumption. 

 
3.2 2030 Climate & Energy Framework 

 
The 2030 climate and energy framework includes EU-wide targets and policy objectives for the 
period from 2021 to 2030. 
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Key targets for 2030: 
 
o At least 58% cuts in greenhouse gas emissions (from 1990 levels); 
A binding target to cut emissions in the EU by at least 40% below 1990 levels by 2030. This will 
enable the EU to move towards a climate-neutral economy and implement its commitments 
under the Paris Agreement.  

 
To achieve the target: 

§ EU emissions trading system (ETS) sectors will have to cut emissions by 43% 
(compared to 2005) – to this end, the ETS has been revised for the period after 2020 
§ non-ETS sectors will need to cut emissions by 30% (compared to 2005) – this 
has been translated into individual binding targets for Member States. 

 
As part of the European Green Deal, the Commission aims to propose raising the EU target to at 
least 50% and towards 55% in a responsible way. To this end, the Commission invited all 
stakeholders to respond to an online public consultation on the EU’s 2030 climate ambition and 
on the necessary sectoral action and policy design. Over 4,000 contributions were received. 
These contributions will feed into the Commission’s plan to revise the EU’s 2030 emission 
reduction target, due in September 2020. 

 
o At least 32% share for renewable energy. A binding renewable energy target for the EU for 
2030 of at least 32% of final energy consumption, including a review clause by 2023 for an upward 
revision of the EU level target. 

 
o At least 32.5% improvement in energy efficiency. A headline target of at least 32.5% 
for energy efficiency to be achieved collectively by the EU in 2030, with an upward revision clause 
by 2023. 

 
The framework was adopted by the European Council in October 2014. The targets for renewables 
and energy efficiency were revised upwards in 2018. 
 
GOVERNANCE SYSTEM 
A transparent and dynamic governance process will help deliver on the 2030 climate and energy 
targets in an efficient and coherent manner. 
The EU has adopted integrated monitoring and reporting rules to ensure progress towards its 2030 
climate and energy targets and its international commitments under the Paris Agreement. 
Based on the better regulation principles, the governance process involves consultations with 
citizens and stakeholders. 
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NATIONAL ENERGY AND CLIMATE PLANS 
Under the governance system, Member States are required to adopt integrated national energy and 
climate plans (NECPs) for the period 2021-2030. Member States had to submit their draft plans by 
the end of 2018 and final plans by the end of 2019. 
 
NATIONAL LONG-TERM STRATEGIES 
Under the governance system, Member States are required to develop national long-term 
strategies and ensure consistency between these strategies and their NECPs 
 

3.3 2050 Long-Term Strategy 

 
The EU aims to be climate-neutral by 2050: an economy with net-zero greenhouse gas emissions. 
This objective is at the heart of the European Green Deal and in line with the EU’s commitment to 
global climate action under the Paris Agreement. The transition to a climate-neutral society is both 
an urgent challenge and an opportunity to build a better future for all. All parts of society and 
economic sectors will play a role – from the power sector to industry, mobility, buildings, agriculture 
and forestry. The EU can lead the way by investing into realistic technological solutions, empowering 
citizens and aligning action in key areas such as industrial policy, finance and research, while 
ensuring social fairness for a just transition. 
 
COMMISSION’S VISION 
The Commission set out its vision for a climate-neutral EU in November 2018, looking at all the key 
sectors and exploring pathways for the transition. 
The Commission's vision covers nearly all EU policies and is in line with the Paris 
Agreement objective to keep the global temperature increase to well below 2°C and pursue efforts 
to keep it to 1.5°C. 
As part of the European Green Deal, the Commission proposed on 4 March 2020 the first European 
Climate Law to enshrine the 2050 climate-neutrality target into law. 
 
EU Strategy 
All Parties to the Paris Agreement are invited to communicate, by 2020, their mid-century, long-
term low greenhouse gas emission development strategies. 
The European Parliament endorsed the net-zero greenhouse gas emissions objective in 
its resolution on climate change in March 2019 and resolution on the European Green Deal in 
January 2020. 
The European Council endorsed in December 2019 the objective of making the EU climate-neutral 
by 2050, in line with the Paris Agreement. 
The EU submitted its long-term strategy to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC) in March 2020. 
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National Strategies 
EU Member States are required to develop national long-term strategies on how they plan to 
achieve the greenhouse gas emissions reductions needed to meet their commitments under the 
Paris Agreement and EU objectives. 

The national long-term strategies and the EU’s strategy have to cover, with a perspective of at least 
30 years: 

• total greenhouse gas emission reductions and enhancements of removals by sinks; 
• emission reductions and enhancements of removals in individual sectors, including 
electricity, industry, transport, the heating and cooling and buildings sector (residential and 
tertiary), agriculture, waste and land use, land-use change and forestry (LULUCF); 
• expected progress on transition to a low greenhouse gas emission economy, 
including greenhouse gas intensity, CO2 intensity of gross domestic product, related 
estimates of long-term investment, and strategies for related research, development and 
innovation; 
• to the extent feasible, expected socio-economic effect of the decarbonisation 
measures, including, inter alia, aspects related to macro-economic and social development, 
health risks and benefits and environmental protection; 
• links to other national long-term objectives, planning and other policies and 
measures, and investment. 
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During the last decades, contents on the environment that directly or indirectly deal with climate 
change have become an integral part of curricula, programs and textbooks with primary, secondary 
and higher education students. However, it is still a small, insufficient part to really raise awareness. 
When it comes to higher education, the number of higher education institutions and academic 
programs of bachelor and postgraduate studies that include the field of climate change in their 
curricula is growing. The scientific public is increasingly active in climate change impact analysis 
projects and in promoting action to combat climate change through the production of publications, 
brochures and other materials. 
 
And while there is almost a consensus among scientists on this issue, there are still a significant 
number of those who do not think that human activities can cause climate change that threatens 
populations around the planet. This is a problem in the field of raising awareness and informing the 
population, because the solution and challenge will require agreement and action by all countries. 
Most people are not even aware that the activities that each of us does during the day contribute 
to climate change because the main source of energy we use is fossil fuels. Therefore, solving this 
problem requires a complex solution, more precisely a multidisciplinary approach, and this should 
be dealt with not only by scientists, but also by engineers, economists, doctors, lawyers, but also by 
everyone else who needs to show that this issue is important to them. This can best be achieved 
through good information and open conversation with everyone, both with those who simply do 
not know enough about the topic, and with those who think that human activities cannot affect our 
climate. 
 
Students, teachers, administrators, support staff, custodians, building operators, parents, and local 
community members all should be involve in climate action. By having everyone participate, a 
chance is given to everyone to develop skills such as critical thinking, consensus-building, and 
empathizing - skills needed for creating a more sustainable society. 
 
Some climate-friendly actions that every school can take: 
 

• Education - In order to be able to dedicate ourselves to the mitigation of climate 
change, it is essential to educate students about the consequences and possible solutions. 
School should include sustainable development and climate action in all subjects. 
• Formation of different Ecological groups - through which debates will be encouraged, 
exchange of opinions, various activities, local promotions  
• RRR (recycle, reduce and reuse) - Waste prevention and recycling both reduce 
greenhouse gases associated with these activities by reducing methane emissions, saving 
energy, and increasing forest carbon sequestration 
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• Gardens in school campus - Schools should encourage students to plant trees and 
maintain them in and around campus at the same time encouraging the responsibility of 
each student through the care of seedlings 
• Marking important dates through activities - such as World Environment Day 
(January, 26th), Energy Efficiency Day (March, 5th), Earth Day (April, 22nd), Climate Action 
Day (May, 15th) 
 

Measures to combat climate change, if not well planned and if they do not involve the public at both 
national and local levels, will lead to major problems and endanger the rights of citizens to a healthy 
and safe environment and the availability of resources necessary for life. It is especially important 
to understand that extremely responsible and comprehensive consultations on spatial plans of 
certain areas of special purpose and the national spatial plan are necessary, all in accordance with 
the principles of spatial planning.  
 
The use of renewable energy sources is encouraged as one of the main solutions for climate change 
mitigation. For more than 15 years, many countries have been giving subsidies to encourage citizens 
to implement them in their households. Production of electricity and / or heat, heating of sanitary 
water from renewable sources, each individual can contribute to the creation of green energy and 
protection of the planet earth. Increasing the energy efficiency of the facility is also one of the 
measures promoted to reduce climate change.  
 
The risk of flooding to homes can be reduced by not building in areas which could flood, i.e. along 
river floodplains and on low-lying coastal areas, but also implementing specific action during and 
after the flooding alert (Figure ). 
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Figure 14: Card containing useful information for families on the rules of behavior to adopt in case during the alert, during and 
right after a flood.  

(Source: IONONRISCHIO project, http://iononrischio.protezionecivile.it/en/homepage/) 
 
 
Other options to reduce flooding risk include: 

• exceeding minimum floor levels 
• using water resistant materials (concrete, fibre cement) 
• good drainage layer which should ensure that drainage allows water to escape after 
the flood 
• raising vulnerable equipment  
• building a levee around the house 
• designing a garden that will safely redirect water. 

 
To maintain a lifestyle and provide enough water, especially in areas affected by droughts, it is 
crucial to reduce water use and maximize water efficiency and capture.  
Also, each of us can reduce energy consumption in our home, recycle and reuse certain things. It is 
important, to reduce the use of personal vehicles and to use public transport when possible. Cars 
with the lowest emission of harmful gases or electric ones should be used as much as possible. 
However, in many countries this is still an expensive solution. But energy-efficient home appliances 
can already be purchased at most stores. 
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Every individual has a key role in reducing global warming. This task is not only for states, ministries 
and agencies, scientists, experts, but for all of us. Some of these entities have a greater role and 
opportunities in disseminating information, education, using various communication tools, but this 
does not mean that the capabilities of other entities are inadequate. What has proven to be the 
best in practice is the education of children, students through whom awareness of this problem 
spreads to every household. 
 

 
The opinion of the expert 

 
 
Table 11: Virtual learning communities climate change and art 
 
Fede Llorca Navasquillo  
High-School professor at EFA “La Malvesia” Llombai 
(Valencia) 
 
 

 
 
The main idea is to introduce primary and secondary students to the field of nature conservation 
and the problem of climate change or global change. 
 
The mission consists of fostering motivation through experimental activities, with the use of 
heritage interpretation techniques and different arts (dramatization, narrative, illustration, etc.), 
aimed at both students and teachers. It should be noted that these activities take place both in 
the educational centres (classrooms or educational patios), but it is recommended to use open 
spaces for reconnection with nature. 
 
The project, once started, will ensure that both students and their teachers generate knowledge 
through their research projects so that they become generators of their own learning. 
 
To achieve these objectives, virtual learning communities must be established in cyberspace that 
serves as a dissemination tool or forum to clarify doubts about the projects.  
 
All the actions of the project have as main objective the “establishment of an experiential learning 
process” over time, which allows the student to value biodiversity, and establish good practices 
and initiatives to achieve mitigation of climate change and adaptation to it. 
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The case: Climate change? What can we do? How do we adapt? 
 
Climate Change is one of the most significant challenges that humanity will face in the future. It 
has turned from being a physical phenomenon of scientific studies to a subject of profound 
economic, social and of course, environmental consequences. 
 
Involvement, participation, social empowerment and creativity are needed to establish a series 
of good practices and initiatives to mitigate its consequences.  
 
Methodology 
 
The implementation and development of the project consist of the following phases: 
Selection of participating educational centres. Prior establishment of the selection criteria. 
Dissemination of the project among the selected centres. A visit to the educational centres can 
be done to explain the objectives and activities of the project to the students, teachers and 
directors of each centre. 
Preparation of a diagnosis of attitudes and aptitudes towards science. As an initial evaluation, 
and using the Google forms as a tool, it is intended to measure the attitudes and skills of both 
students and teachers towards science. 
Design and preparation of the CIBERCOLMENA. Creation of an on-line platform for students and 
teachers of the participating educational centres. Through this forum, they will have more 
information and options for consulting the specialists involved in the project. The web page will 
contain the record of all the participants in the project (students and teachers), forums, chats 
where students can discuss topics of interest and at the same time share their experiences and 
progress, the participation of external agents and specialists (for example in the following video: 
https://youtu.be/PX5oPFJseM4 (from minute 33 to 60). 
 
Training for teachers and other workers who participate in the Virtual Learning Communities 
projects 
 
Event to show the school, scientific community and society in general the results obtained in the 
project. 
Expected results. 
 
The project aims to establish a multitude of educational centres committed generally to the 
conservation of the environment, and especially to the problem of climate changes. 
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Climate change communication is one of the key factors to raise awareness of climate change 
among people and therefore mitigate the risk of climate change.  

Generally, people, especially in underdeveloped and transition countries, lack information on 
climate change, and without information it is very difficult and almost impossible to expect them to 
get involved and support the fight against climate change, especially when it comes to the general 
public. 

This is way a strategic communication is a crucial element and it can be achieved through different 
ways, such as: 

1. Raising awareness and educating the general public and everyone relevant target 
audiences on the topic of climate change, dangers and threats. 
2. Creating awareness in the state and in society that climate change is not only the job 
and task of employees in science, education, state institutions, but that every individual, 
group, organization or institution should accept responsibility for climate change and act 
accordingly. 
3. Informing citizens and stakeholders in the process of preparation, adoption and 
implementation of public policies, strategic documents and regulations that are directly or 
indirectly related to climate change, but also vice versa: informing state bodies and other 
bearers’ decision on the attitudes, expectations, proposals, opinions of citizens and other 
stakeholders. 
4. Positioning the topic of climate change as an important goal of sustainable 
development and clearly linking it with other sectors, ie the goals of sustainable 
development. 
5. Neutralizing the influence of interest and lobby groups that deny the existence and 
importance of climate change, and especially deny the negative effect of energy production 
from fossil fuels, as well as greenhouse gas emissions. 
6. Improving the exchange of information in the preparation process, adoption and 
implementation of public policies, strategic documents and regulations in the field of climate 
change. 
7. It is also necessary to create a new framework for a general approach to this 
communication, such as: moving from the framework of political and often 
incomprehensible project communication to the general public and transferring it to a 
register that focuses on the quality of life of citizens, the quality of the environment, 
economic well-being of citizens and their security, this topic acquires a new dimension and 
communication effects. 
8. The new communication framework focuses on the application of green 
technologies, circular economy and green and sustainable energy, which are a prerequisite 
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for sustainable development, and speaks openly about the harmful effects of energy based 
on fossil fuels, but also the relationship with the building sector and low energy efficiency in 
buildings that leads to increased consumption of energy produced in this way. 
9. Also, the topic of climate change should be viewed from the angle of 
multidisciplinary. Which means that we connect the topic of climate change with different 
sectors, such as energetics, which not only does it contribute most to climate change it is 
already affected by them (less water in dry periods in the future may affect the production 
of electricity in thermal and hydro power plants, floods affect the availability of coal in 
mines), then with agriculture, water management, ecology, health, business, science, 
education and other areas. 

In order to achieve the above-mentioned goals, it is necessary to define the target groups, 
communication channels, key messages, communication tools and means needed for the 
implementation of communication activities and their coordination.  Forming target groups is 
crucial. They are formed on the basis of education, actions, activities, beliefs, availability of 
information. Most often, the division can be reduced to four target groups. 

1. The first group includes people who understand the topic of climate change and 
advocate or actively fight against it. 
2. The second group includes people who relativize the importance of climate change 
and who most often covertly obstruct the active fight against climate change through 
inaction. Special attention should be paid to this group 
3. The third group includes people who do not have any or enough knowledge about 
climate change and do not connect obvious natural phenomena with this topic. 
4. The fourth group includes the group of children and young people who will be most 
affected by climate change in the long run. 

Children and young people are a very grateful group for work and communication, but the           
format of communication must be significantly adapted to their ability to perceive. This group is 
very susceptible to influences, and therefore young people are a very fertile ground for creating a 
value system that is negatively oriented towards everything that leads to climate change and is 
closely linked to pollution, emissions. In order to achieve good effects of communication, it is 
necessary to continuously deal with this topic and reach as wide a circle of children and youth as 
possible. This category also fits into the concept of initiating an awareness-raising campaign with a 
national reach, which should be organized in cooperation with all major stakeholders in the 
promotion of climate change.  

It is also important to determine human resources management communication in the field of 
climate change. Good results cannot be expected if an insufficient number of people or people of 
inadequate profile are engaged in this business. 
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Given that climate change is a topic that is also further largely abstract to most of the public, that 
many target groups that communicate about climate change do so that as a result we still have an 
incomprehensible topic to most citizens and some very strong interest groups that relativize climate 
change through communication, a good communication strategy involves using simple and 
understandable language in communication to most targets group to make the messages 
understandable to as many citizens and target audiences as possible. 

The communication on climate change should create a position on this topic that clearly and loudly 
says that climate change exists and poses a great danger to humanity and the economy and its 
sustainable development if mitigation and adaptation measures are not implemented intensively 
and continuously. That is why the tone of communication should be educational and informative. 
As the topic is not yet positioned to the extent necessary given its importance, communication 
should be proactive, regular and timely to help position the topic among the target groups as 
important and unavoidable, as well as to understand that although the problem is global, the effects 
are present locally and affect each individual.  

Considering the diversity of target groups, communication in every aspect should be educational, 
advisory, motivating and interesting. The key messages that need to be conveyed through different 
forms of education and communication are: 

 Climate change is a reality that carries great risks and endangers security, and we 
must therefore face it. Although climate change is a global phenomenon, the effects are felt 
locally and affect every individual. Now. And in the future. For that reason, it is necessary to 
react immediately and now. 

 To reduce the further progress of climate change, it is necessary to reduce GHG 
emissions - there is no excuse for not doing so. 

 With early adaptation planning, we can improve safety and resilience to climate 
change. 

 The key to the adaptation process is engaging the interested public at the local level. 
 Natural disasters such as floods and droughts, increased heat waves, rising sea levels, 

and global warming are direct consequences of climate change. 
 The only acceptable models of energy development is the transition to sustainable 

energy development and green energy (renewable energy sources, energy efficiency). 
 Subsidize only the circular economy, green technologies and smart solutions. But at 

the same time, prevent the malversations that often occur when financing projects from 
renewable energy sources. 

 Availability of relevant information to all, concrete examples and illustrations, such 
as data on the increase in average temperature over a period of time, the percentage 
reduction in precipitation, the savings that can be expected from investing in adaptation. 
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Today, a large number of different channels and means, i.e. communication tools, are available to 
communication experts. Today, communication professionals have at their disposal a large number 
of different channels and means, i.e. communication tools, although their availability often depends 
on several factors: human capacity, available budget, analysis results among target audiences and 
citizens. 
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Climate change allows teachers to cross-curriculum teach, activate students in school-wide and 
community projects. Teachers have also the opportunity to provide students with skills that can 
help fight climate change, providing them with skills to identify and solve problems. 
On the other hand, what we learn at school will be duplicated at home. In fact, many researches 
confirm that students who practice environmental stewardship in their classrooms, also practice it 
at home and in some instances are the driving force initiating environmental practices with their 
parents. Therefore, it’s really important that teachers punt in practice what they preach and be a 
model for environmental stewardship, starting with small actions that can become larger actions.  
 
Ways teachers can model good behavior are by bringing a reusable water bottle and mug, 
eliminating packaging in your lunch and snacks, buying second hand, and ultimately getting to work 
sustainably (i.e. walk, bike, bus, carpool, fuel efficient car).  
 
Some ideas for your classroom: you can recycle, compost, conserve energy and water, reduce paper 
use, reuse school supplies, take your students outside, and thread environmental conversations 
through all subjects. 
 
Here as follow some tips to strengthen teacher’s capacity to teach climate change in class (Susan, 
2020):  
 

• It is important to emphasize the urgency of climate change, but we need to make 
sure students don’t feel powerless. Therefore, for every lesson that focuses on a problem 
or challenge, consider adding a positive and actionable point (Lindsay, 2020) 
• Teachers should teach the science but focus on solutions in order to make students 
empowered and to allow the students to direct the learning 
• Group projects that focus on action and solutions are very beneficial to learning for 
this age-group, as they encourage self-directed learning, motivated topic area research, 
and results-based project work. High school students need real-world connections to 
properly immerse themselves in learning 
• A great way to inspire action is to tell your students about local actions that are 
taking place or have taken place in your school and community. These examples can inspire 
actions and plant seeds of hope 
• It is important that a topic like climate change is engaging and ignites students but if 
not taught correctly students can become overwhelmed and anxious 

 
Here some examples to actions do be developed in high schools: 
 

• Consumerism (Clothes Swaps, fair trade, Buy Nothing Day, repair) 
• Educational events (in-school or community)  
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• Establishing green policies for the classroom and/or school  
• Waste reduction (audit, recycling, composting, reducing waste, e-waste collection, 
school supply collections)  
• Establish an environmental group  
• School environmental education (assemblies, posters, signs, presentations, skits, 
competition, fundraisers)  
• Transportation initiatives (eliminating idling, organizing walking school buses, 
encouraging busing and biking)  
• Gardening and school ground enhancements (tree planting, nature playgrounds, 
and butterfly gardens)  
• Energy efficiency (audit, education, energy policies)  
• Water conservation (audit, install water saving devices, rain barrels)  
• Tackle food issues (cafeteria solutions, bottled water, vending machines, personal 
lunches, water fountains)  
• Advocacy (letter writing, attend protests, fundraising) 

 
 
 

Key messages to challenge students to take serious actions that will result in the largest emission 
reductions: 

- Living fossil fuel free 
- Eating a plant-based diet (or reducing meat consumption to only locally sourced) 

- Eliminating plastics 
- Reduce consumption to just essentials 

 
 
 
Language to be used in classrooms:  
 

• There are many terms to talk about this topic, such as terms from “global warming”, 
“climate change”, “climate crisis” or “climate emergency” that can make this topic very 
complex for young students. However, high school students might understand the new 
concepts of “climate crisis” and “climate emergency” that give them a clear idea about the 
dramatic situation we are all facing 
• On the other hand, it’s crucial to not overuse catastrophic words that can invite 
panic in the classrooms. Students must be aware about climate change, not scare!  
• It’s important to not blame anyone for the current climatic crisis. Everybody is all 
part of the problem, that also means that everybody can be part of the solution. For 
instance, industries may get blamed for emitting greenhouse gases but it is consumers that 
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buy their product. As European, we contribute more greenhouse gas emissions than most 
citizens around the world, therefore it’s important to don’t point the fingers at any other 
country or province. This is a global crisis and we all need to do our part. 
• In classrooms it makes sense to debate issues that have opposing viewpoints. In 
that case, teachers should teach the controversy. However, encouraging debate assumes 
the issue of the cause of climate change is up for debate, when it is not (Wynes, 2019). 
Several studies show that 97% or more of actively publishing climate scientists agree: 
Climate-warming trends over the past century are extremely likely due to human activities. 
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In the past 30 years, there has been a significant increase in mean, maximum and minimum daily 
temperatures. The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) analysis shows that 2019 was the 
second hottest year on record, and that ocean heating is at a record level. United Nations Secretary-
General chief António Guterres underlined that climate action will be both a priority and a driver of 
world affairs through the coming decade. 
 
The purpose of climate actions is to develop a more systematic and effective approach to 
communication on the topic of climate change, which ultimately has a greater participation of 
citizens and stakeholders in all processes relevant to the field of climate change. The goal is also to 
raise the level of awareness of the community and all relevant target publics about the dangers and 
threats that climate change inevitably creates, but also about the possibilities if mitigation and 
adaptation measures are planned and implemented in a timely manner and in accordance with 
sustainable development principles. Also, the general goal of such a strategy is to train the general 
public for more efficiency participation in the process of creating and implementing policies and 
measures. The main message of climate actions is to achieve agreement and awareness in society 
that climate change is not only the job and task of scientists and government agencies, but that 
every individual, group, organization or institution should accept responsibility for climate change 
and take concrete measures. to minimize their impact. 
 
By ratifying the Paris Agreement, all countries have committed themselves to take the necessary 
measures aimed at actively combating climate change, i.e. implementing mitigation measures 
(reduction of greenhouse gas emissions) and adaptation (adaptation to changed climatic 
conditions). These two represent the main components in the fight against climate change. 
Mitigation addresses the causes of global warming and aims to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions and adaptation is a component that deals with the impact of climate change to society, 
the economy and the environment and promote activities that reduce the vulnerability of 
communities in the first place to extreme weather conditions. 

Furthermore, in order to mitigate the risk of climate change, a good communication strategy is 
fundamental. It is recommended that in order to achieve the best possible results, a combination of 
available channels with the greatest reach (television, internet portals, social networks, event 
organization, etc.) should be made. It is necessary to select information channels to certain target 
groups, as not all of them are adequate for all groups. 

Communication channels 

1. Media (regional, national and local) - The topic of climate change should be more 
represented in the media, it is necessary to educate journalists and constantly provide them 
with new and attractive news. The largest role here is played by the agencies and ministries 
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of the countries dealing with environmental protection, but apart from them, the non-
governmental sector and all stakeholders dealing with this issue are also relevant. 
2. Electronic media (television, internet portals) - are very important channels through 
which this topic can be promoted. 
3. Print media - although their influence is diminishing, because now everyone is 
switching to electronic media, cannot be ignored. 
4. Radio - informative and educational content of good quality, promotion of projects 
and all kinds of activities that take place in this field. 
5. Social networks - Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Linkedin, YouTube, etc. In the era of 
digitalization and domination of social networks, this is an unavoidable channel of 
communication. The best practice is to establish own communication channels and achieve 
synergies with the communication channels of partners and stakeholders in order to 
promote all the activities related to climate change. 
6. Realization of various events - such as conferences, round tables, debates, 
workshops, mass events in the open air or in shopping malls for citizens, events specially 
designed for children and youth. 
7. Websites - specific projects, actions through which solutions for climate change 
mitigation are promoted. 
8. Education, training and coaching - which needs to be realized primarily with experts. 

Communication tools 

There are many different communication tools, so it is necessary to carefully choose the one that is 
most suitable for a particular target group. It is often necessary to modify and adapt a particular 
tool to a group. States, ministries and agencies dealing with environmental protection and climate 
change have the greatest power in the application of these tools. Also, the influence of the non-
governmental sector, and all stakeholders who fight climate change in their own way, cannot be 
ignored. Some of the tools are: 

1. Press releases - which should be educational, informative and attractive at the same 
time. 
2. Author's texts, blogs, informative and educational articles, reports on general trends 
in the field of climate change should be more accessible to as many people as possible. 
3. Specialized online portals and their promotion to be as visible as possible. 
4. Publishing brochures and magazines that will address climate change issues. 
5. Promotional films in the form of shorter video formats and which most often 
represent the summaries of longer and more complex texts, reviews of projects or studies 
and research. 
6. Various television formats, such as reports, travelogues, debates, news programs, 
quizzes for children, in order to educate and spread awareness about climate change. 
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Finally, it’s really important to devote more of the classroom time to climate change education. 
Teachers can use its complexity and urgency to educate, motivate, and activate students. To do this, 
technicians need to support teachers and provide them with the training and resources to do this 
well. It is not enough for teachers to just present climate change information. Teachers need the 
tools and resources at hand so that when they start discussing climate change, they know how to 
do it in a way that is engaging and not overwhelming. Teachers have the opportunity to challenge 
students, develop critical skills, and inspire action. We can’t wait any longer to take action and high 
school classrooms are a great place to foster and ignite the environmental stewardship required. 
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